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All set for Challenge Cue
By James Katululu ^ m ^ ^
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TheEastandCentral Africa Chal-
lenge Cup, ihc once volatile and
interesting soccer event, takes

place this month in both Nairobi

and Mumias.

. However, the soccer edition

this time,- as has been the case
over- the last several years, will

beminus the glamour and enthu-

siasm that it used to have in the

early and mid-eighties.

Sports pundits argue that for

a long time the Challenge-Cup
has been a one-man affair, espe-

cially in Kenya, this time in the

hands ofinfluential James Tirop,

the deputy commissioner of
sports.

Tirop, (hr former all-power-

ful secretary of the Confedera-
tion of East and Central Africa
Football Association
(CECAFA), has personal ly been
running the show that will cul-

minate in the continental soccer
showdown.

Tirop is accused by many
soccer administrators andiansin
the country of having watered
down the event, which is other-
wise acclaimed throughout the
continent and (ho world at large.

It confounds critics that Mr
Tirop, who was ousted from the

•CHCAFA job on May 17, was
given -the responsibility to
organise the event single-
handedly by his bosses at the

Ministry of Culture and Social
Services.

Whit is more is thatMrTirop
was.replaced at the CECAFA
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Action galore in a past East and Central Challenge Cup.

office by another Kenyan,
Sammy Obingo, simply because
he could not deliver while serv-
ing at the continental office. Mr
Obingo doubles up as (he secret
tary-of the Kenya Football Fed-
eration (KFF).

Tiropwishes that all[the teams
ahowupandhas no qualms about
even commenting about its man-
agement.

Thetourney startson Novem-
ber 26 to December 10 and nine
teams have so far indicated their
interest in the soccer showdown
that many Kenyans, will, unlike
the past, find nothing to cheer
about.

Formerly billed bymanysoc-
cer commentators as tlieeventof
the year, the administration of
the sport in Kenya is accusedjof

having politicised football tosuch
a degree that many do not even
know when and where the Chal-
lenge Cup will lake place.

All onogant Tirop told the
press last, week that there was
nothing sinister about him man-
aging the event alone since this

has been the case to those who
have handled his lucrativejob in
the past.

What is clear is that -Tirop
landed to thatjob through politi-

cal maneuvres after serving-as a
juniorcivilservant in theCulture
and Social Services ministry for
a long time.

Theevent is still aone inan !s

show just like has been the case
in the past and there is no use of
ua discussing about who calls (he
shots here", he is quoted as hav-^

i *“ «» ijuoicu as
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Life and times of

pugilist Lennox Lewis

ing told reporters last week.
Like in Tirop’s time at

CECAFA, Obingo is the only
man in Nairobi representing the
regional soccerbodybuthas been
pushed into (he peripheries by
Tirop whowieldsmassivepower
due to his influential position in
the ministry that administrates
sports activities -in the country.

Tlie nativeofthe situation is

that I had to implement a lot of
things myself for the association
to run without consultation but it

was easy for some people to say
thatl was a totalitarian.Thenew
man (Obingo) cannot possibly
operate any differently, can he?"
Tirop said.

Those who worked with him
at CECAFA have -accused him
ofhaving donoso much hisown

way before his ousterin May.
But according lohirn, things were
much better while he was there
and acted the way he did. He
today argues (hat thesoccer body
has become chaotic and unman-
ageable.

“If you get to thereal picture
of things, you will see how the

whole thing has become
messy....almost uncivilised. The
chief architects were from Tan-
zania and Ethiopia. Two people
from the two countries have al-

ready been, kicked out of their

federationssince then.CECAFA
right now does not know who
their chuinnaii is and Obingo is

moresolo lhan I was*
1

, saysTirop.
While we agree that admin'

islrmion nf snorts is not an easy
affair, it is well established in

lh,s country hat^
managers who have benL
"way from8^
politics involved.
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The Tpst, as they say. is his-

tory.
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HIJACK CLAIM
Kanu legislators opposed to

the new model constitutor!

are trying to hlja3< people's

desire to decide how they

should be governed • Page 2

KURIA'S MISSION
The outgoing

CPK boss,

Archbfshqp

Harasses Kurta

says he v^S be

'archbishop ol

street children

irora next year

-Page 3

IT'S NO TO A-G
The Law Society of Kenya will

not avail evidence it has on the

Goklenberg scandal to the

Altorney-General before it

launches the prosectiion of :

those behind the scam

AIDS PANIC
New trends In Aids-related

deaths In Uganda has sent
people panicking. People
thought to be safe from Ihe

Pandemic have started dying.
More on this on Pages s and 9

Wonder girl
Pokot wonder girl I

Teda Lorupe has

!

everything the

materialist

Kenyan woman
wishes for. And
you have yet to

hear more about

her —Page 18

TRAP
Bait out for new Mathare MP

By James Katululu

Kami has approached die newly-

clecled Mathare Member of Par-

liament, MrOchieng' Mbeo, to

defect to give way for yet an-

other by-election in the constitu-

ency, according to secretary gen-

eral Joseph Kamntho

Mr Knmotho said Kanu was

confident of capturing the

Mathare scat “given the enor-

mous support it received” during

tlie October 31 by-election, both

in Mnthnroand Slarehe, should

the new MP cross over to the

ruling parly.

“Wc have approached Mr
Mbeo, and given the Tact dial his

fnlhcr is a well known supporter

of our party, wc are optimistic

that he is going to agree to work

with us”, Mr Knmotho, who is

also Minister for Education, told

Target in an interview from his

Loreshn residence in Nairobi.

But Mr Mbeo denied he had

been approached by anyone to

join the ruling party. “What Mr
Kamntho haa told you is a fig-

ment of his own imagination. I

am not ready to discuss tlie issue

of defection or even cooperation

Kanu Spokesman Joseph Knmotho FORD-K MathareMP Ochkng Mbeo
with the ruling party and Mr tfcf.He said defection was for or work wilh that party for the
Knmotho's sentiments should those who had no conscience, rest of my life. At least, not with
be treated wilh the contempt they “There is no possibility at the people like Kamolhn in it," he
deserve,” the MP-elccl told Tar- moment that I will everjoin Kanu said

Mr Mbeo said if anyone in-

tended to approach him to defect

to Kanu, “he should slop now
and foreversince his decision to

join the Opposition wan irrevere-

iblc”.

“It does not matter what

people arc offered in Kunu, but

for anyone to imagine Unit I nm
the soil of person who can be

lured to that parly in merely a

dream," the MPsuid and blamed

Kanu for the violence dial racked

Komgocho after the by-olcotion

results were announced.

Ho said Mr Kamolho was

personally to hinine for part of

the violence since ho had alleg-

edly been seen dishi ng out money

to some youths in the constitu-

ency even mi the voting day.

"1 am still very saddened by

whul happened in Komgocliaand

Mr Knmotho, knowing (lie bit-

terness wc have, should bo the

last person to claim he has ap-

proached me to join Kanu," lie

said.

Mr Mbeo trounced Knnu's

Andrew Kimani Nguinba along

with other contestants to win die

Mathare scat left vacant follow-

ing Ihe death of Dr Fredrick

Masindc. Turn to Page 2

: The man behind Mukuru eviction
By James Katululu

Gachanja, Ihe beneficiary is

asked to pay Sh 251.637 in pre-

miums and tpke over immediate

ownership of (he land from Sep-

tember 1, 1993.

However, desperate villagers,

who were reconstructing their'

demolished homes when Target

visited the plot last week, vowed

that they would not be moved

from the area “even if orders

were issued from heaven". The

villagers told Target that they

had lived in (he village, located

in Nairobi's Industrial Area, since

1980 and their eviction was un-

fair and unjustified.

"The government, or those

concerned, must know that we

are ready to die in thjs village and

nobody is going to move us un-

less wc are shown alternative

shelter." said a wonpm who had

come to live in the village it)

1983.

The Makadara District Of?

fleer, Mr Ali Ahmed said the

villagers were resettling In the.

village at Ibeirown peril because

they would have to be evicted

since orders to (ha: effect had
been issued by the High Court

Mr Ahmbd said that he per-

sonally did not know (Iieallolee

claiming that he had only re-

ceived a court order to supervise

Ihe eviction of (he squatters.

The squatter* have been
camping in (he open while re-

constructing their tin-roofed

houses.

The DO said the villagers had

ignored a court order requiring

(hem to present their defence in

the High Court after the allotee

HITTHETARGET BYADVERTiSf

fiteda suit seeking thei r eviction.

Mukuru dwellers maintain

that they had not been given a
quit order before (he forcefuf

eviction although Mr Ahmed
showed Target a piece of paper

which ha claimed was a notice

issued by the High Court in

Nairobi. He refused to allow this

reporter to scrutinise, the docu-

ment. . .

The slum dwellers wondered

bow.the government could have

.

allocated the land to an individual

. leaving more than 6,000 of diem

desperate yet they could have

raised money to buy the plot if

they were asked to do so.

Appealing to President Moi
to intervene and save ihcitf from

further harassment, (he villagers

said -they had nowhere to go.

Target saw household goods

scattered all over as the victims

prepared meals in Iheopco'More

household goods were in
:
the

compound of a local church and

some were in the nearby Mukuru

Primary School which is man-
aged by (he Catholic church..

. The villagers said part of the

Tara to Page 2



National News

City hosts

PACLA II

talks next

week
By Staff Reporter

The second Pan African Chris-

tian Leadership Assembly
(PACLA) takes place in Nairobi

between November 23 and 30.

drawing participants from vari-

ous church organisations in the

continent

The assembly, co-ordinated

by the All Africa Conference of

Churches (AACC), the Associa-

tion of Evangelists of Africa and

Madagascar (AEAM) and the

African Enterprise (AE), will be

held at the Kenyatta Internationa]

Conference Centre.

The hosts are the National

Council of Churches of Kenya
(NCCK), ihe Evangelical Fel-

lowship of Kenya (EFK) and the

African Evangelistic Enterprise

(AEE).

The co-ordinatorof (he event,

Mr Kweku Hutchful says

PACLA I] will be the meal sig-

nificant event in the 1994 calen-

dar of the African church.

Mr Hutchful says the objec-

tive of the assembly is to bring

togetherChristian leaders in the

continentwho humbly accept to

be guided by the Holy Spirit and

are willing to accept the chal-

lenge of making the church a

valid instrument of God’s King-

dom in Africa.

Assembly organisers also

hope to strengthen and create

bridges, friendships, networks

and partnerships through which

the church in Africa can work in

its effort to spread the gospel.

According to Mr Hutchrul,
!

an estinfated 1,000 people will

be attending the assembly.

Among the participants expected,

70 percent will be men under the

age of 45 while the rest will be
women drawn from a range of

age groups.

Mr Hutchful says the assem-

bly will dismiss and try to re-

folve the issue of refugees in the

continent It will also discuss

.
political pluralism and religious

persecution.

“The African church must
take on new roles as it handles
not only its major political and
economic changes but also so-

cial challenges such as the awe-
some devastation of Aids and the

jx&J^wn of family structures,

“

The Rev Jose Chipenda, the

A^CG Secretary General pays,

“Our dream is that the church in

Africa may no longer be frag-

mented. God is using everybody
• according to their gifts to enrich

,
the werkstarted Those-who have

: been dividing iu* should allow
.

' Ctirist to unite uq arid strengthen
-

our weakness#?.
:

'
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Kanu targets new Mathare MP
From Ptwe 1 HniM’iw thf> miniotpr mn. He Said he did nnf Irnmu Mr linn uinlnnpn lx il>« ...From Page 1

Dr Masinde had been elected

posthumously in another by-elec-

tion occasioned by a petition he

had filed in the High Court against

the election of FORD-Asili's

Macharia Muraya. Dr Masinde
died on ihe by-election dale on
June 27, this year.

The Kanu secretary general

claimed it was obvious that

Nairobi residents had lost hope

in the Opposition, a reason why
Kanu votes had “tremendously

improved” as proved during the

by-election.

“What I know is that we are

better placed than any other party

in Nairobi politics and ft i9 a

matter of time before we start

singing the Kanu song here like

everywhere else.” he said.

nr"T.;-7-.
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However, the minister con-

ceded that his. party had lost

democratically during the elec-

tions but attributed this to low-

voter turn-out on the by-election

day.

Said he: If Mr Mbeo agreed

to join Kanu, the ruling party

would soon have the second seat

in Nairobi, "and by 1997 the Op-

position will be history in the

city."

Mr Amin Walji, the MP for

Wcstlands, is the only Kanu
elected Memberof Parliament in

Nairobi.

The minister said he had per-

sonally campaigned for Mr
Ngumba in Mathare and was sure

that the support Kanu got in the

area was not cosmetic as has

been the case in the past

He said he did not know Mr

Mbeo before (he elections but

“now that 1 know him, 1 will

ensure that he vacates Ihe scat for

us".

Mr Mbeo, the proprietor or

Olago Pharmacy in Nairobi is

elected on a FORD-Kenya ticket

Mr Kamotho, who was nomi-

nated MP after losing his bid to

recapture the K^pgema seat, said

the margin that Kanu lost this

lime was “very small" and could

be bridged with proper election-

eering and cooperation.

He blamed an unnamed group

of Nairobi politicians in his party

for sabotaging the party's cam-

paign efforts in Mathare and

Starehe.

Mr Kamotho denied |hat

Kanu was behind the post-elpc-

tion violence in the Korogocho
settlement.

"It is common sense that vio-

lence was started by FORD-
Kcnya supporters. One only
needs to read the history of the

Luo to know that violence to

them is in-bom,” he said.

The minister said members
of the Luo community were infa-

mous for their violent acts and
asked: "How come they even
killed each other fighting for civic

seats in Migori and Siaya? Why
were there no other incidents of
violence in other porta of the

country where by-elections were
also conducted?”

He said Kanu had conceded
defeat "and unless we were mad,
we could not have gone ahead
and started a fight”.
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Kanu parliamentarians opposed

to the newly launched model
constitution want to deprive the

public a chance of freely express-

ing theirviews on how they wish

to be governed constitutionally,

according to representatives of

legal organisations that authored

the document.

The representatives included

the vice-chairman of the Law
Society of Kenya, Mr Paul

Wamae, the chairman of the In-

ternational Commission of Ju-

rists (Kenya Chapter), Mr Gilhu

Muigai, his vice-chairman, Mr
Kathurima M’lnoli, the execu-

tive director of ICJ, Mr Christo-

pher Mulei and the secretary of

the LSK, Mr Peter M. Mwangi.
They said the most crucial

issue about the model constitu-

tion was that it was aimed at

obtaining views from all levels

of Ihe Kenyan society to freely

express their views on such a

vita] matter as the constitution

which should be treated as the

life of any nation.

Reiterating their earlier views

By Staff Reporter

that the model constitution was
neither final nor perfect, the law

yers said the main purpose of

launching it was to open public

debate on the type of constitu-

tion that the majority ofKenyans
would wish to put in place.

"We highly welcome the

comments from the group of

Kanu MPs and the latest debate

thal has taken root following the

launch of the model constitution.

This is a confirmation that we
have achieved the main goal of
provoking the discussion about

the constitutional review, "(hey

said.

On claims that it was their

model constitution that made the

majimbo debate to change direc-

tion, the lawyers said: "We don't

from moving in any direction.

All we aimed at was creating a
cul ture of free debate on impor-
tant national issues like the con-
stitution.

We have made a positive

contribution towards the creation

of democratic liberalism and
openness, dimed at creating an

atmosphere of free expression

where wananchi can give their

views. We have reduced the in-

herent fear that used to exist be-

fore," they said.

Responding to the appeal by
Kanu MPs that Kenyans should

reject the model constitution be-

cause almost all those who were

instrumental in it were Kikuyus,

the lawyers said:

“We are professionals and we
hold no brief for any tribal or any

community interests. Tho model

constitution is the import of all

Kenyans and not just leaders.

We do not want discussions based

on personalities, ..., only ideas."

They said the constitutional

review debate should take place

without baseless attempts to

block or*hijack it, so that all

Kenyans could have an opportu-

nity of having their views incor-

porated in the vital document
The lawyers said there was

no tribalism in LSK, KHRC, ICJ

and all tho affairs of those legal

organisations were conducted

purely on professional lines.

The group said a constitu-

tional caucus would be iield next
month to consider all the views
expressed from the time the
model constitution was launched,

and all those interested in airing

their views, including Kanu, wore
invited. “We oven invito Dr Jo-

seph Misoi to openly come out
and express his views,” they said.

Dr Misoi is tho leader of the

Kanu team opposed to tho
group's model constitution.

faring next month's meet-
ing to bo attended by 400 partici-

pants, ideas will be collected and
thereafter a secretariat will be
created for rewriting the draft
constitution.

The lawyers said that all

Kenyans, including those op-
posed to the model constitution,

had the goal of establishing a
suitable constitution, and nobody

Asked whether
it w, m,,

FORD-Aaih candidate Machuu
Muraya, Mr Kamotho »i<n
am not aware qf such an ukUm
and if indeed this man
physically assaulted then w
boys must have caught him do.

ing the wrong things atthewnw
placo and I cannot be blamed

£

this".

Mr Muraya, who came

ond during the by-election is-

sists that he was beaten by Mr
Kamotho’s bodyguards aAerhe

questioned the minister’ll**

ence in onB of the polling centra

of the constituency.

The hopeful suffered serious

injuries necessitating his Erfnfc.

sion to hospital. Immedutelytf.

ter the incident was reported ii

the daily press, Mr Kamottoii

quoted as having dismissed Its

“insignificant".

The minister said there wv

proof that Got Mahia supported

(who are mainly from Luolnd)

fought even after winning foot

bnll matches and gave urn

example a 1979 incident insU

several people were killed (hir-

ing football violence in Nairobi

after the team won spins! tier

Ethiopian challengers.

"The fact thal they wenfe

winners in Mathare doei not ex-

cuse them from the vkfacehl

followed. These fellows willf#

even when there is absoiutriy

nothing to fight for," hesaid.

Asked why the police rat

elusive about the incident, ite

minister said: "1 cannotcoomte

about tho police because Inn not

their spokesman. Mystandiitt

of the party."

A local daily reported si to

weekend that a MinisterofS*

in tho Resident’s Officeindwp

of internal security and prtmn-

cial administration Mr Jocksoa

Kalweo as having told reported

during a police graduation cer-
•

emony in Kigar\jo: "Pleasek«

me alone, this is not Korogwto

»

The Kasarani police toft

Ndara Ndiwa has also to*

quoted as having said that ^— w.w wiauiuuuii, wiu aoooay —
or group of people should hijack post-election violence

it forgotten because nobody

IU a
1 '

|
reponeo to the police*

Mon behind Mukuru evictions namedFrom Page 1

school claimed to be in the dis-

puted plot was also damaged
during the eviction, They said
Ihe houses had cosl them at least

Sh 10,000 each and had been
built through harambee.

Roughness

Mr Nelson Kararya told Tar-

time of eviction, 22 rooms had
been constructed but were pulled

down by the new owner.

Mr Ahmed denied that the

administration policemen looted

property during the eviction and

that plot because what they are

doing now amoftnta to contempt
of court," the EX) said.

However, the villagers have
hired a lawyer to press the matter

on their behalf. ‘If it is a question

the Permanent Secretary in Ihe Wa-Saqja, instructs the DO K

President’s Office also instruct- assist the allotec in evicting&

maintained that they only wen, * monoy, «
to the scene to ensure that law raised the same but nobody told

,
and order were maintained.

Mr Nelson Karaqja told Tar- "Our wo* was not to eVict
get that the group that evicted , the villager We only obeyed*

surprised -and confused at the

speed and roughness wi (h which
the evictors acted/' h<? said. He
lost property worth more than Sh
S0.00Q.

us lo tto so, We wereonly evicted

like dogs," a Ms Moraa com-
plained.

Vanous correspondence
available to this reporter indi-

ensurethat tire villager, were available to thi^rij
ceted that the Office of the Presi-

:

He srid Ih

h

K

8 *****
J

d6nt W88 inVo,ved in *6 evic-
. He said the houses were de- tion. Several letters signed on

the Prpvinsiri Con,.

President’s Office also instruct-

ing Ihe PC, Mr Francis Lekolool
to use powers at his disposal to
evict the villagers.

One such letter, signed by a
Mr S.K. arap Rotich on behalf of
the PS says in part "The above
named (Francis Mugo Mwoya)
was allocated a plot in Viwanda
Location, South B, but has not
utilised it due to illegal occupa-
tion of the said plot by squatters.-

They need to be evicted to enable
him to go ahead with construc-

'Th ii
moluhed by Mr Mwoya’s agents behalf of the Pr^n^ir

^ ti°n"
,

' find out what ho inten^ “

• : .^iNitecordSdrXK mission! !s.^h^- J
Another letter jo U,e with the plot were^

'

Piece during the exercise, fit Was ensure thatthe evirH^
010^ N

1
a
^
adara °° °n behalf

. : There have been

,

'
Whic

^ lhe
?
r
:

used ^ and,we would like to:
1

ned out :
^

®

V ^ Permanent Secrtiary and that commercial and
more rrom&iBy the request those people to getdutof '. m«riJ ' Seeretaryof the cabinet

, Prof . dots ire being used as**
'

. . ;
. :

,

'
*

P

to““erevw,»'wittenby Philip MbithI, by a Mr SimJyu fdr politic*! reasons.

villagers.

City Hall declined lodiscw

the ownership of the plot Wto

-contacted, the deputy

Clerk, Ms Rose Adunia teof*

knew nothing about theow*

ship of the plot and Wd

reporter to leave her

When told that the

within thecouncirsj 11” 8®40
/

Ms Aduma retorted: “1^*,

alone, I do not know

Efforts to trace Mr

find out what ho intended

wi Ih the plot were

There have been

thnt Slid Uldft

fdr political reasons.

National News

Kikuyu PCEA Hospital appeals for help
l- wca iTil-iivii HnRnitfll ur- "* _ ......
be PCEA Kikuyu Hospital ur-

gently requires electric suction

pumps, 25 hospital beds and two

distillers far infusion, all worth

Sh 810,000, to effectively oper-

ate.

The hospital is appealing to

udl-wishers for assistance to

effectively serve the poor.

Facilities in existence at the

hospital are a general unit and an

By Staff Reporter

eye unit, all serving hoth The

Christian community and the

general public.

There are 174 beds in six

wards comprising male, female,

maternity, pediatric, orthopaedic

and eye uniL

The hospital is the oldest in
the country having been founded

hy Scottish missionaries in 1908.

Every year, the Presbyterian

Church of East Africa organises
a Health Week to publicise the
work done by its ihrce hospiials
— Kikuyu, Cliogoria and
Tumutumu —and to encourage
congregations and the public in

general to contribute to the needs
of these institutions.

All three hospitals aim to pro-

vide quality medical care at an

affordable cost, and all have a

mission to assist the poorest in

the community. The need for the

facilities offered by the mission

hospitals was made clear in re-

cent months, with the crisis in

government health services.

Under the general theme "We
treat, Jesus heals", PCEA Kikuyu

Hospital held its 1994 Health

Week activities two weeks ago
with an inauguration ceremony
in the hospital grounds presided

over by ihe Moderator of the

PCEA, the Rev Bernard Muindi.

A washing machine pur-
chased with funds raised by the

faithful or the Kikuyu area in last

year's Health Week was dedi-

cated to the service of the hospi-

tal.

Sh 20m interfaith
centre opens in Jan
A ck nn ~:n: r_:.i

m

Berners

-

tood
t celebrates

-Wiboa, recently ordained into priest-

the Eucharist.

A Sh 20 million inlerfaith and

interdenominational street

children's rehabilitation centre

expected to accommodate 250

street boys will be opened in

Nairobi next January, the outgo-

ing CPK head, Archbishop

Manasses Kuria has revealed.

Archbishop Kuria was offi-

cially announcing the formation

of the Jehovah Jireh Christian

Children's Homes for the street

children and families on Friday.

The archbishop will be the

executive chairman of Ihe new
charitable home. The non-profit

[linking venture will establish

many similar children’s centres

in various parts of the country,

depending on the availability of

financial and material resources.

.
Appealing to well-wishers,

both local nnd international do-

nors to generously assist (his

nob|e cause to give street chil-

dren itopcof a blight future, Arch-

bishop Kuria said those accom-

modnled in tho centres would be

provided with food, shelter,

health care and also vocation

training mid formal education.

He said several plots lind been

identified in Nairobi's Easllands

By Staff Reporter

as possible sites for the children’s

homes, and the first project will

be near Christ the Redeemer
Church

Ho said n funds-drive would
be held at Uhuru Park on Satur-

day, (November 19) during

which Sh 1 million is expected to

be raised.

The archbishop appealed to

wcll-ivishera to attend in big num-
bers and donate generously. Do-
nations can be in cash, or in form
of new and used clothes, beds,

mntrcsscs. educational materials,

utensils and all thnt was needed

to set up rehabilitation homes.

Archbishop Kuria said Ihe

now ventiira would be run by a

group of interdenominational

individuals and it should not be

politicised. Members of his com-
mittee include Dr R. C. Adcro,

ilic Rev (Mis) E.W. Kamuyu, Ihe

Rev A.B. Ruhonoka, Mr Charles

M. Oloo, Mr E, Msdoka, Mi-

Martin Koyi and Mrs Evolyn
Sambo.

The homos will bo operated

under the name ofJehovah Jireh

A-G won't bow to lobbyists pressure
.

Atorney General Amos Wako
.

^rill not bow to pressure oflobby
Kfonps to withdraw the Land
Amendment Bill he tabled in
Parliament last month.
The.pressure is mainly from

Jbe nearly established Citizens

T^yon Land which has back-

Satare

11 S6Vera* OPP0®* 1*00 leg-

Wako said the Bill had
through the firstreading-end

**
i due to come for the second

for debate in the House.

!

f^yihis month, CLOL held
* highly charged meeting at the
“*g*mano House in Nairobi

participants, who in-
'“ded several Members of Par-

:

kmenu called on the A-G to

the Bin. .

A]*. Participants were in
n>ent for the sake of

! uZ*' Uie ordinary

i ^an
Pj

1' *e
:

government
:

Withdraw the Bill and es-

krt <v^.
niUC^ broader forum or

i

J^^ion to explore the

; ftfoin^
thtvou

8l1 •

i .^sltouldprovitie lasting so-

By Target Reporter

lutions to the sensitive issues of

the squatter problem, inequitable

land distribution Rnri absentee

ownership.

CLOL iscomprisedofvarious

non-governmental organisations

(NGOs) under the stewardshipof

the executive secretary of the

NGOs Council, Mr Muriaza Jflf-

fer.

Other organisersoftheCLOL
meeting included the executive

director ofKENGO, Mr Achoka

Awori, the director of Mazingira

Institute, MrDnvindcrLamba and

Ms Jane Wcru from Kituo cha

Shcrio,

The speakers said that if their

pleas to have Ihe Bill withdrawn

fell on deaf ears, they would seek

other available means to block it

from being passed andeffecledas

law.

They were inparticularagainst

one of the provisions oFthe new

Bill which seeks to extern! land

leases due to expire in 10 years

time. They felt there niay be no

more land left in the county due

to the high rate of public land

grabbing in the past few years.

The speakers saw the need for

(he tawyers in the group to work

out the relevant areas they felt

should be amended.

They lamented that there was

ominous silence by Kenyan pol-

iticians about the rampant illegal

land allocations in the county

andchallengedlawyerswhohave

Ihe interest of the wananchi at

heart (ocompile a comprehensive

list of all illegal land allocation

cases nnd lake them to court for

necessary action.

Some claimed that land had

become a major source of politi-

Bbhop Mwiti

cal reward and that people were
being told to go out and look for

wherever there was empty land

for allocation.

One speakersaid that in some
areas, squatters did not have a

place to buiy their dead and were
forced to lobby with neighbours

wlio sell them plots measuring

lOxlOfeetfor burial.

Thegroup felt that if trust land

was sub-divided into -private

ranches, it would enable the rich

to grab all the public land avail-

able leaving*' the common
mwananchi landless.

Mwiti our
Coast agent
Bishop Sarnwel Mwiti hns been

appointed the distributor of Tar-

get in the Coast region. Bishop

Mwiti is in charge of the Meth-

odist church in Mombasa ,

Bishop Mwiti, who can be con-

tacted on Telephone 490604 or

494005 Mombasq (P. O. Box
98195, Mopibasa), will also be

in charge oT all ad vertisemen fc in

the area. !

Christian Children' Home. Je-

hovah Jireh translates into “God
(Jehovah) Secs (Jireh).

Guarantee

Archbishop Kuria said the

issue of street children was most
acute in Kenya today and warned
that die country was sitting on a
lime bomb if the problem was
not tackled urgently.

He said there were about
30,000 street children in Nairobi

alone and 20,000 in other urban

centres.

Jehovah Jireh Children's
Homes is a service organisation

registered by the government as

a company limited by guarantee

without share capital and there-

fore no dividends would be de-

clared.

The people behind it work
with Jehovah Jireh Christian

Children's Homes regardless of
their religious background. "We
nlso expect the Kenya govern-

ment to help us in staffing the

homos with teachers, and we
would welcome n government
representative to work with us,"

the archbishop said.

Archbishop Kuria said that

now he Is retiring from active

church leadership, he would take

up Ihe role of caring for Ihe street

children in a bigger way. "I will

then become the archbishop of
(he street children, and I will be
doing their work mentally, physi-

cally and spiritually,
1
’ he quipped

Rev Musylml

Unexpected
cake feast
NCCK directors gathered for

business as usual in Room 101 of

Church House on November 1.

Como the afternoon tea break
and lo, the first anniversary of
General Secretary Mutava
Musyimi's regime was an-

nounced.

Some of die women directors

produced a beautifully decorated

cake which the General Secre-

tary cut and personally distrib-

uted lo the directors.

Coincidentally, it was the

birthday of a son of Women's
Programme boss Julia Mulatto.

The familidr Happy Birthday tune

filled the air as feasting contin-

ued.

CoE boss
coming
The Archbishop of Cnnlorbuiy,
Dr Oeorgc Carey arrives in

Kenya on December 9 nl the cli-

max of die Church of the Prov-
ince of Konya celebrations mark-
ing the church's L50 years in the

country.
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The struggle for

women’s equality
In Dakar. Senegal this week, hundreds ofwomen from all over the

continent are taking part in the Fifth Africa Regional Conferenceon

Women. They have come together to assess the current situation

anddraw up a wish-list to take to the Fourth World Conference for

Women to be held in Beijing, China next year.

This gathering is part ofa process that began in Mexico City in

1975. Governments and other groups in society-committed them

selves to concrete act ions to improve women's lives.They followed

up on their progress and set new goals al the last world conference

for women held in Nairobi in 1985.

Now, onco again, the gains and losses of all these years of

straggle and growth are being tallied. The questions that top the

agenda are; How havewomen fared? Have their real life conditions

improved and in what ways?

Kenyan women have bcen-spnl to Dakar to detail oursuccesses

and failures. They must add our Voices io the debate, share our

strategies for change.

Wc have been told that they were drawn from government

circles andfrom religious and non-governmcnlnl organisations and

women's groups. Butwl»arethey really? Wliat messagehave they

taken to Dakar on our behalf? How effective will their intervention

be?

Will they speak al all about our growing disquiet - a disquiet

broughton by therealisnlion that someofourstrategies ore rcsul ting
in things we do not want and never expected.

For example, we chosefrom the beginning toseek attention for

certnin social ills by holding them up as of particular concern to

women. Hence toddy, the well-worn phrases "women's concerns”
and "women's issues". What are these so-called women's con-

cerns? Listed among them you will find poverty, inequalities in

education opportunities, rape and other forms of sexual abuse, to

name- a few.

Are these issues only of concern to women? No! Arc men and

the general society to be absolved of responsibility for addressing

Ihesoprobleins? Nof
The road to Dakar is littered with task forces, conferences,

seminars and workshops each with its own sclorbroken promises

and unrealised dreams. Some governments have, over the years,

createddepartments to specifically addressthenecds ofwomen. At
both national and grassroots lovcls, we have committed ourselves

to public policy initiatives to build gender equality. Yel, when wc
take a hard look at these efforts, we must confess that after nearly

two decades of work wc still have a very long way to go.

In Dakar, and in the Icad-up to Beijing, women are asking

questions.Why dowomen in Africastill face virtual exclusion from

participation in policy and decision making in government and
public organisations? Why tire African women still 'discriminated

against in law and tho administration of justice? Why are women
seldom consulted about economic reforms that eventually have a

negative impact on theirwell-boing and dial of their families?

The actions ofgovernments,sociatorganisa lions, the courts and
even womcji themselves are up for scrutiny; The lime hascome for

us to also evaluate theprocess.

Here inKenya, thfltscrutiny has surfaced in the.charge that most
ofthewomen sent to Dkkar are the elite. Indeed, we hear it said that

the.movement hasbeen hijackedbypretenders educated, well-off,

urban women who have climbed aboard thegenderbandwagon to

build their reputations and line theirpockets. Orworeo still, that the

delegation may be packed with women who aje not able, for a

variety ofreasons, to speak freely and knowledgeably abqut the

problems of Kenyon women.
And then there is thematierof Ute set-up in Dakar.Two separate

meetings one for governments and.jfrc other for NGOs - and no
mechanism forproposals to be negotiatedjointly. As has happened
with other meetings of this type, the opportunity for co-ordinated

work on a common programme will,, sadly, be missed. ; .

Al theendof the day, what can women expect from Dakar and
Beijing? More reports on the plight of the African woman?

; Ambitious government plans made largely without broad-based
'• Input from women, to be- implemented without women's guid
ance? The prognosis is not good.

.
,

1

Perhaps, the unspokert challenge that is before African women
as they friove towards! Briju7g.is.fc0, attack the process itself.

•; .Sustainable change demands that all' the actors arc at the table

together every step of the way . : ,

'y-
f

In Dakar,sOm©womenwju;cdrr|<jupwjth theirownplans
, apart

’ from government, and push forward. Thai is not good enough. Let
.. us work. to end the tuvislon of stat^ from womencitizens in

fanning and policy. Let us not-accept tvyo delegations, tiro
:. rotindjablea arid two seta ofplans; This separateness is not in our

_ . ..
' '

-y' 1

'

-
v
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MAILBOX
And the word
became flesh

God created mnu in His own
image. Man is thus n reflection

of God. "In die beginning wus

the Word, and the Word was

with God and the Word was

God...” (John 1:1).

Mankind is pan of ihni Word

indeed. God is righteous. The

essence of man's righteousness

is in Him or His Word or rather

His flesh through his behnviour

front which the right and wrong

is rcveulcd.

When we give good advice in

one of us wc seek to remodel .

nutn with (he Word. The same

happens when we learn or get to

be taught a new thing or copy

good chnructcr.

Gad loves all of Its and wants

us to five ns neighbours, help and

shore with each other. When we

talk to each other, advise, coun-

sel,propose recommend find rec -

oncile, it is in line with living in

the Word that became Dealt and

dwelt among us.

When we make new laws in

trust and obedience then we five

in the Word that bide us to be

good oilizens.

To discuss pertinent issues

with each other Is to seek to help

one another and grow as one in

thatparticularaspectoftheWord.

It is thus Godly to live to-

gether as one, talk to each other,

acek solutions to nil our prob-

lems together, and reconcile in

all our differences.

fl,S. Kasyaka Makau,

Machakos.

Assistance sought

,1 am the firstborn of a family of

seven and I live with my mother.

I was in Fojm Three whenmy
father died six months ago and

because my mother couldn’t get

school fees the headmaster sent

me home...

My appeal is to, well-wishers

who can hfelpme io completemy
'education sq that ope day 1 cart

help my younger brothers and

risters iq their education.

Paul Wamae
. P. 0. BoxS62

• - . Nyahuptrti'

The Editor,

Target
,

Box 45009
Nairobi.

CPK and its constitution
The points raised recently in n

local daily by-nTigoni Christian

arc very important and as one of

the CPK faithful 1 wish to sup

port thul Christian!

In the past, cvcrytimc the is-

sue ofchanging the CPK consti-

tution arose it was refered to the

diocesan chancellors or the Pro-

vincial Synod would appoint n
' committee io recoinmend the

changes.

This was done so that bishops

can censor the changes recom-

mended. The current CPK con-

Slituiioil is very dictatorial arid

unsuitable to the conenl envi

romncni. All the executive pow-
ers (both ndininisiraiivc and

ecclesiastical) rest with lito dioc-

esan bishops and at the stroke of

the pen n bishop enn cause fun-

damental changes of the church

without consulting anybody, not

even those powerless so-called

synods which also nro chaired by
bishops.

So the bishop acts like a tradi-

tional chief, a prosecutor, n man-
ager and judge! No wonder most
ofCPK faithful, including clergy,

would like to be bishops.

To change the constitution

wc need to start from the local

churches, the parish, diocese and

the province. At the provincial

level we could hold a national

convention in which all CPK
faithful arc represented not l»y

their .bishop or bishop’s hand1

picked representatives but
elected leadersfromeverychurch
or group. f

• In such national convetipn

CPK should invite all the inter-

ested parties ns observers.
’

. I recommend . the following

amendmcntsforihc CPK consti-

tution:

Establish a slrong provjqcuft

secretariat with executive
powers. The secretarial
shouldbeheaded bya prijfes-

.' sionql ipnhagcnidl necessar-

;

»ly aclergyman beduuse most
of these clergymen, good us

, ]\
'Heypipybe{n ll)eology;l,Byc

,. /
1101 stvdiedahy maliitgunjenl

nl nil. Here the CPK could

borrowu leaf from the mother

church - Church of Engand.

• Archbishop's nnd bishop's

powers should be

ccclcsinticnl only nnd noth-

ing else. All administrative

powers should rest with pro-

vincial secretariat mul syn-

ods.
• Archbishop’s nnd bishops’

terms of office should be re-

stricted to two terms ol d years

each subject to retirement age

which should he AO.
• To he elected archbishop or

bishop one should not lx* less

Ilian 45 years of age with rel-

evant qualifications, experi-

ence and up-righl mornl con-
duct.

• The HouseofBishops, which
usurped tho wholeCPK pow-
ers. should be restricted to

ccclosiaatical powora .Tlw
House of Clergy and Lnity

should be strengthened.
• All tfie clergy should be un-

der the provincial secretariat

where there should be n hu-
man resources committee
chaired nnd managed by n

professional manager,
prefercbly a layman.

• Electionofihoarchhishnpnud

bishop to start from the local

churches, parishes, dioceses
nnd finally to the Provincial

Synod.
• The archbishop nnd bisltops

should be restricted by the

CPK constitution to stop un-

due influence in the election

ol'themembcrshipofthe syn-
ods.

It is important for the CPK to

practise the synodical govern

-

men l ifthey arc committed to the

democratisationofthechurch and
transfer of the enormous powers
of the bishops to synods.

Let other CPK faithful say
their bit without Tear. After all. ff

you lire ex-communicated we
have a choice in this eraofmull i-

chuech system * wc can "defect”

fo nitoiher church.

XkknrdM*‘(uigi
l , ; Nalrqbl.

KP&L boss

gets backing
Kenya has a multiplicity of

porastatols which should be re-

spunsible to the public.We hire*

seen them come and wc hat

seen them go. Many so hr hm

ceased to operate due to ms-

management and others hne

been sold. Same are soundly

managed.

Rut after readiug the criti-

cism levelled against Mr S.M.

Gichuru. the Managing Directar

of Kenya Power and Lighmg

Company in parliament. 1 «n

compelled to disagree wkhihe

nitacker ns it is a known bettfe*

the company is generally^
run.

It is also n fact tlini the com-

pany is expanding in tire area

where power never existed be-

fore. Credit should go w Hi

Gichuru and as such he requires

our full support so IhatKPALs

performance improves even lo

greater heights.

Whatever criticism one 1*

against Mr Giclmni. one

first compare KP&L with oita

existing pnramntab.

George N. AMdrt

NetoV

Muslims and

discrimination

I wish tocommendMrAboW^

Salim Pekfl for his view*

obvious discrimination m

location ofscholarship*

in tiie public sectorsmap*

Muslims of Somali otipojl

the beneficiaries of not owy

scholarships offered ty

lamic Development Ban*'

True, application* are inv^

forthesescholarehipslhr°
ur^

newspapers, but like .nsoa^

other instances, the
*****

menta appear in the jows^

after selections have
been#*

For the curious, A i*^
noting thatoutofabcvteip ^
bearing Muslim n*[

nM,
1,

from Garissa distal-
B

I

theseappoioiments^n
'

aPS andofcourse the^
Armed Forces from ^
district.

:
'
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Rational News

Report riles ex-YK officials
Officials of tho disbanded Youth

forKanu (YK’20) lobby group

reacted sharply, to a Btoiy in our

last issue staling that several of

them had diedmysteriously while

others were walking the streets,

poor and dejected after being

abandoned by the ruling party,

Kami, soon after the 1992general

elections.

Meanwhile, Mr Pyman Ori-

yango, who the report said was

being treated at Mater Miseri-

cordiae Hospital died early this

month. He had pleaded lo well-

wishers to assisthim clear-a Sh

130,000 medical bill.

The former YK’92 officials

who telephonedTarget said there

wasnothingmysteriousorspecial

about those who had died.

Firrt to call was Mr Caleb

Kositany; the group's former

campaign manager- -during the

1992 multi-party elections who

alio denied that his late brother,

Stephen, was a member or a be-

hind-the-scenes supporter of the

lobby group disbanded by Presi-

dent Moi in June last year.

Stephen Kositany died early

this -year after his car collided

with a bus on the Eldorct-Kap-

sabet road. He was President

Moi's son-in-law and former

ManagingDircctorofthe African

Tours and Hotels.

Galeb said his latebrother was

a committed civil servant who at

no lime engaged in politics nnd

could not have been a member or

an active supporter of-lhc Knim
lobby group.

"Youpcoplecnnnolclnim that

my brother was in YK while you
know very well that ho was.

a

government servonl,"'hc said as

he explained that his group did

not have active politicians;

.

"1 do not see -why you people

have continued tomake an issue

out of YK's disbandment", he
'
laid.

As far as he was concerned,
too group had achieved its ob-

jectivesand thereforehadoullived

it* usefulness, he said,

Mr Kositany said his late

brother did not participate in any
the lobby group’s activities

*nd itwas therefore erroneous for

wyone to suggest that his death
tad anything to do with YK.

"U is sheer madness for any-
one to associate my brother’s

toth with politics," he said add-
mgihai thelobby group’sofficiais
whp had either died or were sick

wulinoiblame'theciefunctyouth
P°up or the ruling parly since
Ineir misfortunes were "ordinary
wef normal".

'

Rumours
Ths group’s former national •

Jganising secretary,MrJoeKim
said: "What you wrote

pKM me and the lobby group al

tage is highly contemptuous and
caused me a lot of embar-

HSMnent.from those -who know

r)
0

.-’ from, his office in

.
;
,Hesaid hehadsufferedaminor

,.,2P
pro*llem anriwM operated

-
early Ibis year and that his

/ hospital were just -

By Staff Reporter

routine medical check-ups.

Mr Kung' said nimours about

him suffering from a terminal

nilnicnt were spread by the

group’sformer national chairman,

MrCynisJirongo and assured the

world that he was litter -than he

was during the YK’92 days.

Hewas afraid that his insurers

"would obviously he concerned

about continued reports of my
ailment which Iam not awareof.

He said being admitted to

hospital had nothing to do with

his activities in the lobby group.

He was also afraid that his cred-

itors would start following him

"thinking that lie was about to die

like his former colleagues”.

MrKung’ saidhe did not know

of misery that, hud dogged

operatives uf the former high-

flying group.

"What I know is that most of

my colleagues aresiil I out here in

business and it is only those who

joined us to make money that are

in the streets. Otherwise, most of

ns were in business before this

YK thing oamc up," bo said. DrAyb

Goldenberg: Wako won't
get Law Society evidence

By Staff Reporter

TheLaw SocietyofKenya(LSK)

will not avail to Attorney General

Amos Wako any evidence ifhas

on the Goldenberg scam before

instituting private prosecution.

- LSK secretary PeterMwangi

said lire society 's council did not

see why tire AG-wanted the evi-

dence as-he had access and ade-

- .quale machinery to conduct rele-

vant investigations andobtain all

the necessary- evidence he may
heed.

TheLSK council had on June

13, 1994 decided to give the

lawyers appointed as private

prosecutors the mandate to see

the Attorney Gcncral in the

company of its members -nnd

submit the cvidcnco lo him.

"But that decision was re-

viewed Interfollowingsubscqucnt

discussion with the prosecutors.

The A-G was informed -of this

latterdecision, but he did -not

pursuo the matter- further," Mr
Mwnngi said.

He said the LSK council's

decision to review its stand was

not influenced by any other mo-

tives, but by tire fact that the At-

torneyGeneralwas freeloconducl

MrWako
his own investigations, using the

machinery alhisdisposal to gather

all the evidence required.

. . Target wanted to find out from

Mr Mwangi, who is the LSK’s

chief executive, how far the so-

ciety had gone with ill plan to

privately prosecute the poipctra-

tors of the Goldenberg sewn.

Mr-Mwnngi said tlierc wore

three private prosecutors ap-

I
jointedto act fortheLSK, namely

Mcssts Paul Muito, Phcroze

Nowrojeo and Mwangi Mbuthin.

When contacted, Mr -Wako

said the society had initially

agreed to supply him with the

evidence.

Mr Muito

He said the society ,had not

given him the reasons for re-

viewing the decision and he had

not pursued the mailer further.

Mr Mwangi sail! the society

had collected the relevant evi-

dence and the files were with the

prosecutors who had been, in-

structed to proceed with the pro-

cess or insliluling private |xosc-

ention,

Mr Muitc told Targetconsul-

tations were being held between

him and his fellowprosecutors to

polish up a few issues before de-

cidingwhen to lake upihoinatter,

The Goldenberg prosecution

issue has been prominent in LSK

meetings and the minutes are

availed to the Attorney General.

Mr Mwangi showed Target a

list of new. private prosecutions

theLSKhad instituted since April

this year.

The convenor or chairman of

the prosecutions’ committee-Mr
G.B.M. Kariuki, who told this

reporter Lhiu-ii had been his firm

gtond allalong that the filesshould

notbe handed to theA-G because

he hod ull the machinery to con-

duct his own investigations..

Mr- Kariuki said it was the

LSK’s view that after the prose-

cution wns instituted in court, tho

A-G could either take the matte

up or discontinue it.

The only paint where there

wns a divcrgcncaof option (hen,

was on the manner in which the

mailershould havebeen hnndlcd.-

bul therewns a general concensus
that it must be taken lopoint.

Mr Kariuki- said it made no

sense taking the matter to Ihe-A-

G, because he may end up saying

.there was .no sufficient evidence
’ and that would be litc end of it.

Be exemplary, Christians told
By John Murfungi

Christians have been asked to be

an example of good Christian liv-

ing to the rest of the world.

The call came from the Depu-

ty General Secretary of the

NCCK, the Rev George Kamwe-

sa, during the funeral service of

Mrs Zipporah M’Naituri Jason at

Chugu Methodist Church in Mere

on November 5. •

Zipporah, 76, was the mother

of Mr G.T. Jason, the Personnel

Director of the NCCK. She died

at Nkubu hospital on 26.10.94

after a long illness.

The Rev Kamwesa said Mama

Zipporah was an example to the

rest of the community through

her testimony and service to the

Lord. He described the deceased

as an ardent advocate of living

each day as if in preparation for

her final day and quoted Revela-

tion 1413" "Happy are those who.

from now on. die in the serviceof

the Lord."
.

: .

TheNCCK deputy qS said

Mama Zipporah

Mama Zipporah' s life of prayer

was an encouragement to the rest

of her family, neighbors and fel-

low Christian believers, He paid

.tribute to the deceased for her

belief and practice that "whatever

you do to another person you're

doing i t to yourself".

The Rev Kamwesa conveyed

condolences to the bereaved fam-

ily from the NCCK General Sec-

retary, (he Rev Mufavd Musyimi.

- The occasioti was attended by

among others, Bishop Jeremiah

A Hondo, who is in charge of Kaa-

ga Synod.

Bishop Anondo called on

churches to maintain records of

life histories of their departed

Christians as such literature would

be a source of inspiration and

encouragement to others.

Mama Zipporah was among

pioneer Cfuistjans in the area who

had given up their customary and

traditional practices for the Cluis-

tian faith.

The Rev Cecilia Mwenda said

Mama Zipporah encouraged her

to enter the ordained ministry al a

time when women's ordination

was still unpopular.

Mr Jason said that his life had

been greatly influenced, nurtured

and strengthened by his mothers

humility, faith. Christian living

and leaching.

Gn behalf of the Tamily he

lhapked all those who had gener-

ously given their prayer and ma-

, teiial support to the family upon

,lhe death of their dear mother.

Varsity dons
urged to

get saved
By Staff Reporter

Academicians arc not above sal-

vation, says the now born-again

- DrEric Masindc Asek a, chairman

ofKenyatta University's Depart-

ment of History.

Dr Asek a is quoted in & recent

KenyattaU niversity Weekly issue

as being engaged in seriously

preaching spiritual revolution. In

the article|he calls on fellow ac-

ademicians to get saved as “the

messagcofthecross is foolishness

unto them that are perishing but

life cternkl unto us that are being

saved.”

- Last August, the historian told

Target that he had defected from

the ruling party, Kanu, to "a party

ofChrisCHcwas an active Kanu

supporter' before and during the.

1992 general elections campaigns.
* Indeed, he was instrumental

.
in (he formation- of the now dis-

bandedYouth for Kanu’92 whose

activists cross-crossed the coun-

try just before the elections brib-

ing voters to elect President Moi.

They alsolefln trailoffcar-among

those suspected to be anli-Kanu.

DrAsj&a himselfchurnedout

article after article in. the Kanu-

owned Kenya Times in praise of

Mr Moi and Kanu.

The son of a Western' Kenya

clergyman said the Bible 'ad-

monishedpeople to "seekyefiifil

Ute kingdom ofGod and die rest

will be added unto you."He was

of the view timt the country's

problems could not be solved

•through political scheming .but

through Qirislinn commitment.-

"It is not how much people

abuse and criticise each other hut

by being transformed into com-

mitted men and women in close

contact with God,” he told this

newspaper.

UFUNGAMANO HOUSE y§/
Offers the following:-

*
A modern auditorium suitable for.weddings,

conferences, rallies, etc., capable.of accommodat<

ing up to 600 people.

*
-A lounge-very Ideal forworkshops, seminars,

group meetings, coriferences;-etc with axapadty

of up)o 100 people.

* A conference room, suitable for meetings, work-

shops, seminars,-etc, holds upio 55 people.

* A boardroom suitable lor committees, seminars, .•

workshops, -etc. with a capacity- of up to 22 people;

* A Chapel capable of holding upto 40 people.

* Accommodation; at reasonable daily rates

*
-An efficient cafeteria service which takes care of

your meals, snacks, refreshments, etc.

For mor&detallSfpleasecontact:

The Director

Christian Students Leadership Gentre

Ufungamano House

.P.0. Pox 48802, Nairobi. Tel: 725922/3



Chissano given delicate peace to bolster
The final results of

Mozambique’s first ever multi-

party polls have yet to be re-

leased but it's clear that incum-

bent PresidentJouquim Chissano

and the ruling Mozambique Lib-

eration Front (Frelimo) are back

in power.

Interim results of the parlia-

mentary ejections show Frelimo

with more than 1.3 million votes

and Afonso Dhlakama's
Mozambique National Resis-

tance (Renamo) party with

911,952 votes.

In the contest for the presi-

dency, Dhiakama trails with

852,150 votes to more than 1.6

million for Chissano. These re-

sults are based on 55 per cent of

the returns.

At this point, observers

seem surprised at Renamo’s
strong showing. International

monitors have called the polls

free and fair. They report a very

high voterturnout andonlymod-
erate logisticsand technical prot>-

lems.

This new mandate gives to

Chissano theddicatejobof tak-

ing Mozambique from peace-

making and demobilisation to

reconstruction.

Throughout the campaign,

Chissano has publicly resisted

both internal and international

pressure for the formation of a

• government of national unity

along South African lines, but

observers now say the election

results make such a government

a definite possibility.

Renamo's electoral gains are

strategic, ftg support is concen-

trated iirNampula and Zambezi a
'

provinces in thenorth where 103

parliamentary seats were up for

grabs. Renamo has also been
building its support base in the

central provinces ofManica and
Sofala where a further 34 scats

were being contested.

War-wearyand fearful,when
• asked, Mozambican voters Said

theywerevoting forpeaee. About
onehalfofthe country’s popula-
tion were affectedby the 16years

of fighfutg. At least one million

people were killed and two mil-

lion others forced to live as refu-

gees in neighbouring countries.

As bolhRenamo endFrelimo
fought for control of territory,

another two to three million

Mozambicans fled their homes,
some repeatedly, and became
internally displaced. Kfany

’• sought refuge either in camps
nearFrelimogarrisons or.in new

1 shanty camps around the cities. .

Others survived in precarious

/ . conditions outside the
.
govern'-

ment controlled areas - often in

: Renamo zones. .

In socialandeconomicterms,

;;
Uio war was extremely costly.

Nearly 70 per cent to
Mozambique's^ netvyork of pri-

: mery^chopi* was destroyed, in
'

:
the rural areas primary schools

‘

were either bjowivup or'aban-

'dor^becAuseDfirtsecu^ •!

,
urbah schoobt becAihe increas 4

-.

1

..jingly overcrowded.- More 'iharv
:

,
i

! ond Utouiand-ritral health: units ,'i

By a Correspondent

ous deterioration in health ser-

vice coverage.

Economic infrastructure •

roads, bridges and railways -

became a prime military target in

the war. Formal economic activ-

ity collapsed and although (here

was growth in the infoimal sec-

tor, it was difficult to measure.

Mozambique's economic situa-

.
tion was further complicated by

severe drought, increased infla-

tion and its massive external debt.

Since the peace agreement

was signed in October 1992, the

demobilisation of both Renamo
and Frelimo farces and the re-

moval of land mines have been

seen as high priorities. So loo

were efforts to repatriate refu-

gees and settle some of the dis-

placed.Despile twoyearsofwork

supported by both the United

> Nations Operation in

Mozambique (ONOMOZ) and

international non-governmental

organisations (NGOs), progress

has been slow and troubled in

some areas.

With thisnew mandate Presi-

dent Joaquim Chissano faces

quite a task in guiding national

reconstruction and reconciliation

efforts. According toUNOMOZ
figures, some 75,000 soldiers

have been demobilised. But it

has failed to reconstitute

Mozambique’s armed forces to

includesomc30,000troopsmade
upofFrelimo and Renamo light-

ers. At present, the army com-
prises of only 10.000 poorly

.trained men. As the pollsopened

on October 27, there were re-

ports ofcrack soldiers and arms

caches held back at secret bases

by bath sides in the conflict.

The repatriation process has

met with bettersuccess.asoflast

July an estimated one million

refugees had returned to

Mozambique. UNOMOZ has

projected that an additional

350,000refugees will be back by
the end of the year.

In the centralpartofthe coun-
ty. many important roods need
to bo cleared of mines. High pri-

orityroads in thesouth havebeen
clearedbu l a numberofareas are
still awaiting mine clearance. In
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President Joaquim Chissano

the north, there has been no de-

mining work so far. In fact, ob-

servers complain that

Mozambique is still two coun-

tries because some Renamo ar-

eas remain either closed or with

restricted access.

Appeals to tribal and regional

animosities in order to sway vot-

ers during the election campaign

may have also complicated

Chissano' s post-election job.

Renamo boss, AfonsoDhiakama,

accused Frelimo of neglecting

the north.

Rivalries between groups in

central and northern

Mozambique and groups in the

south are still an issue, In

Nnmpulo, Mozambique’s most

populous province, the Macua
ethnic group is looking for an.

tnjl to its marginalisation from

power. Chissano's efforts to bal-
,

ance ethnic and regional inter-

ests are expected to be keenly

watchedduringthis term.HewiU
also have to put tremendous skill

to the task of bringing former
enemies into the process of re-

building the nation.

Reconciliation programmes

> most balance ethnic and regional interests for stability^

are proceeding in step with re- Ploughshares Courses in peac
construction and the- work of and reconciliation ore being of
Mozambique’s churches has fered by (he churches ir
eeii. crucial in this area. The Mozambican schools,

churches’ role in the peace The churches arc also chal
rokenng is already well- lenging President Chissano nnc
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" en

fumed their

h
?
y h“V* work within thccountiy. Accord

Shi™ r T in8 >° BWIOP Sunguliuic: "I. i,

ridiculous to hear ol

munS
"® ' <'ying of .larva.

As l lie elections got under-
tion 3P 1 ,,Krc is s« much fertile

way, Anglican Bishop Diniss
land that is unutilised. Resource

Scngulnnc said: “This is not die redistribution is a major humnn

timo to say wc have arrived, but "8*113 *88UC - l,nrl of tiie mandate

to take slock ofhow for wo havo iho Jlist ice. Peace and Recon-

come with the reconciliation dilation Wing ofthe church is in

process,,-.there nrc a number of push for fair and accountable
young men and women, whq for ’ government..."

n long time have specialised in Church leaders and many or-

nofofog else buikilling.We must dinary Mozambicans are wor-
acknowlcdgo (his reality and ad- tied about theincrensed banditry

,

and lawlessness that may rcsull
The churches have focused from fojiure lo effectively inle-

on disarmament. They arc col- grate former fighters into civil-
lecting guns and destroying them, ion life. Incidents ofsoldicm and
Theguns^meitedandthemetal disgruntled- workers setting up
moulded into tools ofproduction illegal roadblocks and.holding

ploughs, scwms maeWoe" people for ransom are on the rise.
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Press freedom under attack
. By Mickle Mumba

^nans and government minis- sources to whom they have prem-————.— tore will have power to take ised Confidentiality."
:The Zambian press is prtlesUng journalists before a tribunal to Prof Kasoma, who is head oT
:ft bill passed by^the country’s answer charges for reporting the Department of Mass Com-
parliamentin a bid to prevent negatively about them. The re- munications at the University or

:2SS£mrr
l

7
Cfc CHl,Uba from ^t8 to re- Zambia, has suggested thatL-

'

I. n j
veal their sources of information dia practitioners and government

-

A war of words has flared up to this tribunal l-vu™ ,

'|i.r-.
mwr sources or information aw practitioners and government

bet^ih^r? ^ !* 10 ,ribunal '

'

.

leadera should sit dowj at a roimd

aovemment ou v
^ The Press Association of table conference to sort out the

‘ ! Zflmbia (PAZA) and the Zam- differences. The government on

Omduot Bill -
blan Union of Journal ists{ZUJ) the other hand, feels that there is

V! ^ have P^tostod vehemently. nothing to discuss.
!

,ajTe(^i joumalisls. Thebdlisseen There can be no democracy with- "There is noihmo to r a
ai Ml attemptto muzzle the Zan- our.fmepr^S^S ^

;
ibi»n media, which has revealed Ghi Iuba is serioiik in

P^nlly for the journalist who

5

: .Sued by dilliibW,

:
Vn*f l«v. yet to ii wSST’

in Zamb
their right to report," sai

Vice President Brigadier Or
Miyanda.

PAZA has, already set

ethics committee lo ensure
nati8ts operate within the i

ilshed code ofconduct
Already, as if to test ho

this committee can go, Ch
has lodged two complaints
it He feels that two newsp
carried stories which were
in nature. The newspape
question, the Post and The C
News have been critical in
reporting on issues concei
government leaders.

The Zambian public, w
JJi

the local mediq, has
i

PAZA to fight, tooth ant
agqinst the HU, -APS Pet
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Cholera cases
up in W. Africa
A cholera epidemic sweep™
trough West Africa has spread

into Sierra Uono and Guinea

Bissau, claiming 792 lives in&
two tiny nations. The outbreak

was first reported in Liberia ky-
cral months ago.

In Siorra Leone, some 8J)00
cases of the deadly disease lave

already been reported. The

country's health ministry said

542 people have died, most of

them women and children.

Ministry spokesman, Bodai

to have been contained, particu-

larly around the Yelibuya penin.

aula, 50 kilometres north of

Freetown, near the Guinean bor-

der. Medicines have been senlb

the area and to regions that codd

be threatened in the south and

east of the country.

In Guinea Bissau, more than

250 people have died of choln

in the past month and a further

1391 people have contracted it

disease. The epidemic has spread

across tho country.

Swazis angered

by ILO expert

The government of the Kingka

of Swaziland is enraged by state-

ments made by an expert fren

the International Labour

Organisation (ILO), lo Ibedfcd

that Swazis ore subject to forced

labour in lltc fomi of royal duties

and tribute labour to chiefs.

Thu country's Deputy Re-

ntier, Dr Sishny Nxumalo, dfr

scribed the remarks of the ILO

officer ns n flagrant interference

in internal affairs in Hit mat

humiliating form.

Late lost month, theIL0»f*

cinlist on international labour

standards, Mr DavidTaJgam con-

demned Swazi rulers fori prac-

tice widely known « Kuhlehk

Threc times a year, thepe^b

arc summoned to plough *
cultivate fields belonging ml*

monarch and chiefs hi

with the Kuhlehla tradition.

MrTajgam noled that it

wrong to compel people to da.

such work without pay. Ho

the ILO is not impressed lW

people are punished if they

attend national services.

More monitoring

for Mozambique

Churches worldwide have

called upon to remain vigi^
10

monitoring the new devd^

ments in Mozambique^ .

completion of the country s i

multi-party elections.

In a statement released
pin®

press at the end ofthdreieefi®

monitoring mission,

observers ?aid that theCt^

should continue to be 'nrt^
in peace and demotfflWF

cesses in the country in

that visibly portrays ib Vl

and potential in bulWinj**

tiripatbiy society-

weeklies

pioneers

in E. Africa
j
Tw m«e newspapers have hit

j
the news stands in the last lV2

i mooths. The latest is the much.-

pobiicised The EastAfrlcan of

I

piee-ietter Nation Group of

Newipaperswhich was launched

on November 7.

A month earlier. The Bast

African Chronicle was launched

.» mainly cater for the business

community in But Africa.

Newspaper distributors in

NairalrisudrAefdrtA/rfcrtnhBd

yet to catch the eyes of readers.

TheSh 30 per copy weekly is on

f ale in the three Bast African
’

countries.

Meanwhile, tight readership

i mathly magazines, Drum and

: foe Love were relaunched at

; .
rare or less the same time with

nwh expectation from the new
j-iwner, Mr Jared Kangwana.'

.

*

The chairman of the Nation

Group, Mr AlbertEkirapa, while

hunching the piper in Nairobi

hit Wednesday night said he
- opected a target of 50,000 cop-
at in circulation during the first

^
tew months.

r Director •

c
The EaslAfrican is edited by a

Jj
&mer Managing Editor of the

I

.JMWtyned Kenya Times, Mr
fe^hOdido who also editedfoe
^oh-lived Echo- magazine, a
®WdiaryofMrHilaryNgweno’a

Review.

_jTbe Nation Group’s publica-

?JJ«me shortly after a former
™erclrf Director with the

Newspapers, Mr Mu-
Nw®. launched his EastWhnmkk.

. .

A Unit of

,

Tb® Children of Retief Institute Ltd
* i.

.

first hospice dedicated solely to foe care of HIV+

;2SSS^'*
ft We are moving lo larger and more

<W^FS* AH dild any assistance will be

Directors,

, VKaBwt 21399 Nairobi, Kenya

v;

24193 Nairobi, Kenya
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ijfilf .EffstAlfirtcan talks on
Chronicle Monday
business and commerce

By James Katululu

Mr Kagwe’s publication is

selling aLSh 20 a copy. It sells on

Fridays although the intention is

to sell on Thursdays, The East-

A/WcanlutsthestroctsonMonday

mornings.

The two weekly tabloids are

the first regional newspapers to

bepublished inN airotri.TheEast

African has three bureaux —in

Nairobi, Kampala and Dar-es-

Srilaam.

Mr Kagwe^ newspaper has

comparatively more- advertise-

menlsupportthan EaslAfrican

which observers attribute to his

high level connections in the

business world,

The publisher is a son-in-law

of Nairobi business tycoon and

MP for Kangema, Mr John Mi-

chuki, who is one of the key

partners of the prestigious

Windsor chain of hotels.

Mr Kangwana, a formerblue-

eyed boy of (he Kanu establish-

ment, relaunched True Love and

Drum which heboughttwo yean

ago through his Tamasha group

of companies.

The two publications had

disappeared from the. market

shortly afterMrKangwanastarted

experiencing political problems

that led to his removal from the

Kenya Television Network

(KTN), the Trans National Bank

of Kenya and -the high-profile

American Life Insurance Com.

pany (ALICO). He had been the

chairman ofthe threecompanies

until mid-last year. > -

True Love andDrum, cover-

ing mainly social issues in the

continent are published at Mr
Kangwana's premises along

Maalim JumaStreel in Nairobi's

Kiliman i area, where he had ear-

lier intended to move the KTN
before it was acquired by Kanu.;

At the realm of the'two mag-

azines ia the chairman of the

Operation Moi Wins (OMW)
Kanu' lobby group, Mr Evans

Ondieki, wfio is a long time po-

litical associateofMrKangwana.
Tamasha groupLBlsoownsthe

former Polygram Records which

Mr Kangwana acquired at the

rame thne wifo die magsrfrai^
^

And as high profile enterpre-

neur -Rowland ‘Tiny" Rowland

was being remavedfrom the top

leadershipofthe Lonrliogroup in

London, the Standard, which is

owned by the London-based

conglomerate, hired (he services

of expatriates to man the news-

paper, amid rumours that there

were plans to sell it to some local

tycoons.

Sources at the newspapers

Llkoni road offices in Nairobi,

Baid the paper hired four expatri-

ates from Britain, on top of llie

folio*1 Edhor of the now extinct

Men Only magazine, Mr Brian

Tetley. Mr Tetley is the brains

behind the new Off-the-Wall

column intended torival Nation's

Watchman.
The sources said the expatri-

ates were also overseeing the

newspaper’s financial manage-
ment,However,unconfirmed re-

ports said that those who had
shown interest in buying the

newspapcrincluded (hechairman
of FORD-Asili, Mr Kenneth
Mqtiba andbusinesstycoonKelan
Soiriain, currentlybased inDubni.

The donordub meets in Parison
Mtaday to review the progress

made, so far fay the Kenyan gov-

ernment on economic liberalisa-

tion.

Leading theKenyan side will

be tile-youthful BinanceMinister,

Mr Miunlia Mudavadi, who .un-

doubtedly has won many kudos

since taking over the Treasury

from Vice-President George
Saifoti last year

The* donors Temporarily
showetTKenya the door In 199J
by withholding vital balance of
payments support (development
aid continued)because ofamong
otl»r things, corruption in high
offices, political repression and
the slow pace in taking thelMF/
World Bank prescribed structural

adjustment economicdosage.

PfP sets pace in rural development

r i

V
:

-

“Kenya's greatest chance for de-

velopment lies in latent creativity

and energy of her people”, is tho

message of Partnership for Pro-

ductivity (PfP) Service Founds

tion/Kenya, an indigenous non-

govemmental organisation.

The foundation is a multi-

faceted rural enterprise develop- •

ment agency.

Its bronchure says: “PfP is a

private, lion-profit voluntary

agoncy involved in enterprise

development programmes de-

signed to promote both socio-

economic and human potential

development in rural Kenya by
focusing on income generating

purposeful projects (IGPP)".

The foundation's programme

approach isthrough theEnterprise
1

DevelopmentProgramme(EDP)

which promotes IGPP,' with the

primary goal to “assist Kenya's

economic development by al-

lowing people to release their'

productive potential in an eco-

nomic stftling".

The main objective is to "im-

prove the ability of small eco-

nomic units to successfully Man-

age their bittiness through edu-

cation, mariagefrient of Small

businesses, agricultural enter-

prises and other' development

which support enterprisegrowth.

TirePfP general manager, Mr
AUredS.AmUisaidtheactivitiep

of die foundation yrere mainly

focused on “rural women, strug-

gling businessmen, farmers and

youth groups with the major oh- -

jeotive of enhancing rural devel-

opment through income general-;

inti projects".
'

: i.i-'

Mr Arpiii said, foe foundation

was sported in 1969 by the Society,

of Friends (Yearly Meeting),

cofotnpnly. referred - to a* the

Quakers, arid the bulk of its .ac-

tivities js centred iHft \VWtem

{iVqsterii, Nyanza. anil

By Mwenda Kubal

RiftValleyprovincialthough it

hosnow expandedto several parts
ofCentralandEastern provinces.

He said early efforts of the

agency focussed on management

assistance to individual small-

scale business operators but in

1974, the foundation storied the

Rural Enterprise Extension Ser-

vice (REBS), followed by a loan

programme availed to small en-

terprises for the improvement of

their business practices and

management ability.

The PfP has since 1980 taken

a more integrated approach to

small-scale enterprise develop-

ment with a broader functional

focusonotherareas ofcommunity

development

The services offered include

legal assistance, business con-

sultancy, trading and credit as-

sistance, agricultural develop

ment, energyeonservation, tech-

nology, technology promotion

and revolving fund schemes,

The -overall policy making

functionofPfPrestswilh likeboard

of directors-which U also the na-

tional executive arm oftire foun-

dation. But foe programme plan-

ning, management, implementa-

tion, monitoring and evaluation

is’foeresponsibilityofthegeneral

manager with foe assistance of

tWoother managers, four project

consultants and five project su-

pervisors.

Theprogrammedevelopment

.

ofPfP is supervised by a projects

ctinimiltee composed of board

members and a staff member in-:

chargeofprojects.'The foundation

now , runs six projects: Small -

Business Enterprise Develop-,

ment;Food Production, Storage

andMarkciing;Technok>tiy,Soil

^qiervrftoh gnd Affpresla^oni

and Research laid Consultancy,

lu fanning, for instance, more
than 10,250farmershavereceived

technicaladvice whilcaboui3,250

ofthem havereceived farm inputs

and credit. This has improved

yields to 15 bags of 90 Kgs of

maize peracreofland in medium,

potential zones, and- 'the surplus

produce has been' marketed
through the Cereals and Produce

Board in Webuye, Lugari and
Turbo.

The foundation had also in-

troduced tho Rural Market Loan
Scheme (RMLS) and Revolving

Lonn Fund (RLF) which arc

popular to retail and service en-

terprises situated in rival market

centres wheretholoealmerchants

linve trained creditcommittees to

administer foe scheme, namely
RMLS.

The Revolving Loan Filnd is

popular with women's group and
youth associations involved in

individual income generating

activities. The foundation has

introduced a savings component
in the transactions and members
have been given pass books to

assist in the promotion ofsavings

with group accounts.

The PIP Foundation was reg-

istered in December 1995? ns an

indigenous Kenyan NGO under

IheNGOsAcI, 1990 but prior to

that, It-was registered as a com-

,
pany Limited by guarantee and

therefore operating as an NGO
with no share capital. Itnow op-

erates in Bungomn,. Ml Elgon,

Kakaincgn, Vihiga, Kiambu,

Nyeri
,Kisumu.Siaya,HomaBay,

Migori, Btisia and Meru districts,

Tin PfP board of directors is

chaired by Mr Enock G. Imbuye

.
while Mr Isaac Lugonzo is the

chairman of finance committee.

Theotherboard membersinclude
Messrs Elijah A. Enane, Joseph

Muliro, ZebcdeeMucliocho and

the RevJonathan Y. Sypunda..

PARTNERSHIP FOR
PRODUCTIVITY SERVICE
FOUNDATION/KENYA

RURAL ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
.

*1

The Foundation nine six projects: Small BusIriessEnter-

prise Development; Food Production, Storage and Mar-

keting; Savings & Credits Building; Appropriate riuraJ

Technology; Soil Conservation and ' Afforestation

Programmes, and Research apd Consultancy.

Programme.;
,

...
'

:

N ^
V.

For more Information, please contact,

The General Manager
'

Partnership for Produdlvtty Service Foundation

;
Beaver Hee • 3rd Floor

:

TomMboya Street,

P. Box 52800
‘

Tel: 220410 >

Nairobi - Kenya
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Life Of

Aids

Patients

extended
Trials of an experimental treat-

ment for Aids have found it pro-

longs the lives of sufferers. The

treatment, known as passive-im-

mune therapy (PIT), involves

giving a monthly infusion of

blood plasma taken from people

infected with HIV, but still

healthy, to those who have de-

veloped clinical symptoms of the

disease.

It was first developed by Dr

Abmham Karpas, assistant re-

search director of the

haematology departtnent atCam

bridge University. Dr Karpas

noted nineyears ago that healthy

HIV infected individuals have

high levels ofantibodies in their

blood which kill die virus in the

test tube, whi le the blood ofthose

suffering from full Aids no longer

has the antibodies.

He says that this observation

led him to suggest the idea of

WORLD OF
SCIENCE

transfering these -antibodies to

Aids patients and the treatment

wasgivenexperimentally to four

patients in Cambridge. ".They

were all at an advanced stage of

Aids and eventually died. We
believed they lived longer as a

resultofthetreatment but a proper

trial was needed to demonstrate

anyimplement scientifically,"

he says.

His beliefhas now been con

firmed by a group of 21 Aids

patients in France and theU nited

SlaWs, who were given tran&fu

tiiohi of plasma containmg HiV
antibodies and Compared with

30 patients given treatment not

containing the plasma;
' The result, just released,

"allows there Was only oqc death

among the. 21 treated patients,

compared with six'dcaths in the

placebo groUp. There was an

Unexpected bonus forthe he al thy
"

. HIVinfecteddonors theirTee 11

count, art i ndicatiop d f well-be-

ing. improved over the period,

*$.# .V' •'

,

The first dinicat] trial of a new
drug against 'acute pancreatitis .

ha? produced - ct^uraging 'i^ ;; ;

•’ suits." .

.Thednig islexipafant,which.
' accoWiiigtdDi'keiihMcCullflgH

•
’

;

'‘ift pn annoyaliye and exciting

ne^dnig.Although weareeyalu-
,

.
fifing itmu treatment for a rtilm-

’

. bdr of other. infriummatoryitils- •i,*
1

fififififcth* result^ of this trialen---

eputrige us. td bejfeye that dfale. .

pancreatitismay be the first con-;

: thtiofiforwhich lexifant is regls* ,

.

;
' tekd w^'marlcejed.” >

.

•

' j. ;

'

. _

:!}^e*riaI;Wnd thalpittUitiX;

r

1

a-sladstiital^ digVtieiaitiii r

-

. k-i

hiarkCte within VAftim-ti-ifa.n
cdiving'l^fariti^t^.; ;,!:<

;?; - ;Pancreatdis ls

rdaiiijg^.
1

;

i •-•‘In. Ahvem turn- ,

•t
** •*

Constant* Ddtmgu, S3, (fourth from left, back row) poses with his large family of Alda orahwd dependants fa
Masaka district.

E£1
World Vkioflprit(

Psrfahj Rikil (Hsbk

p Josephine Zztwa extreme right, visits the family of an Aids patient in Njala

n Uganda.

New Aids trend kicks offinic in UgandaNew revelations that the Acquired Immune . . . . PfNew revelations that the Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (Aids) has extended its

attack on an age group hitherto considered

safe from the virus hfia driven Ugandans into

panic.

Latest research shows (hat children be-

.

tween five and eleven years, previously con-

sidered safe from the virus, are increasingly

testing positive. Jl is widely believed that a
child who teats HIV positive at birth will not
live beyond five years of age,

"My 11-year-old son and nine year-old

daughter have both tested positive to the vi-

ms," says Helien Alideki, 38, heraeir looking

frail and emaciatedby the killer disease. She

By EpaJjarOJulu

says her husband died of Aids four years ago

and since then her health and that of her

children have deteriorated.

Together with the children, she now at-

tends a weekly Aids clinic at the Nsambya
Mission Hospital in Kampala, Uganda's cap.

ilal.

A visit to the hospital indicates a growing

number of children aged between five and
eleven years with Aids. "This new trend is

worrying because it indicates that no one ib

safe from the virus," says a doctor at Nsambya

hospital.

According to the 1993/94 national sero
survey released by the Aids Control Pro-
gramme (ACP) of tho Ministry of Health. 5
per cent of children in the 5 to 7 years age
bracket whoso blood was tested, were found
positive to the HIV virus.

The report attributed this new phenome-
non to a numborof factora Firstly, il said that

it was possible that children were developing
strong resistance to the virus, thus being able
to live longer. Another reason given is that

,
like adult Aids victims belter health care
including food nutrition and fast treatment of

infections could drijfei

Aids.

The new rcti&xrj

hope that (lie haiaJj

resisting the tins

anticipated cariigTuj

sionsnowbuttetuu*

to establish the (nt%
someaffataspsafl

they carried froa M.’j

Odur, a paedetricfacoi

Hospital in KuqA

A surveyintent

pala shows an iwuaj

Ijonsited the

teriods than

pads condu-

ce research

ipickxiis that

[(onthsvinis

;Dr Maxwell

frill Mulago

eKim-

terof

children testing positive to the killer virus.

“Our generation is doomed. Uganda needs
prayers," says another doctor.

ftrenls are no longer sure about the safety

of their children. "I do not see the purpose of

life ifmy family is in dangerof being swept by
-AidR,” says an elderly man who has already

lost fourdaughters to the virus. Quo daughter

and two sons are bedridden and could die aty

time.

Thanks to God I am now a saved man. I

ctiuld have committed'suidde,” Says Zakaria

Musoke of Namuyenge village in Mukono
district, 40 kilometres east of Kampala, as fa

Trapped in drudgery off

City Centre backyard
GER1SHON Mwaura Ndundj is a qippie

. win has known good flays in his life,-And he

is street-wise.

"I’ve beep iq this posili on for the last four

years. I believe I'yebeen bewitched because
". despite all my desire la get out 6f this awfbl

place, I can't

jTive times I’ve been transported home
bat always find myself back here. Now I'am

' aged and about to die. Biil I don’t wanlto die

. fare. I wanito be where my people are," he
said in a frail, almost inaudible, voice.

Mwaura or Babu, as the street boys and

1 • girls who! hover around call him, qualifies to .

facaUedtfa h^dofa "family’’.Tliat family

.
is basfa afevV rnetrdtf off the busy Luthiili .

Avenue, justbehindRibeiro House;inHobo-
bi’s City centre., ,

: i

:

;

ke fad his 50-plus colleagues are ft class :

'

' orferiyaris withifowhere to call home except

Ihie stress. The reasons for their being stteet

;
citizens are ariritereslihg as thepfaple them- •

,! -selves. '

, !; . . .. - -

• ‘ A Qonstant cdmpaniOtvofMwaura UNy-
in^s wa Wambui, whose feal name is Joyce

•• Wfajiku, jatgei found her nursing far onc-
. yfar-bldton.

;

. ; V.

1

-.

l

,

When fhh:fepoitBr inquired why eveiy-

***?c M»maWfatbiriyetthfcrewas

ifagirlfajun^s1* replied tha; Wambili fad> •

y been Sent home three years ago to stay with -

y\y.:.77- ,•

Apart
'frQm ;Marpft Wambui wd Mice ;

Y • thereweretwo couple* asleep in {fair .

«

> I^tlc ramshacWfa. Ti^.v^;sKd fame V
.
faen and wonien, a,dul<^ findsome puking ,

^- :

v; v ;v>:

ByJeffMbure.

boys.
.

-i

Mwaura and company has been aibond
for years. One neighbour, who Is a business-
man, said thegrouphas been there since 1992,

Besidesbeing a nipple, Mwaura is almost
Wind, perhaps due to old age. But Maqia
Wambui did not have any physical Impair-
ment. -i

Mwaura^ is gratefpi loanAsiandenlistwho
hag kept him. "aliye all these years.” The
woman brings him food, mainly ugali, bread
and sometimes rice plus milk almost every
day. AndWhen there aresome Asian celebra-
tions he gets enough food and shares tip left-
overs with the other dwellfas. The A?iap?
sometimes give,them money vyhich they use
to buy other items,

; All the sireetrtsideijts at this spot ^itfar
sniff , tobacco or smoke Cigarettes. Mama
Wftmbui faraelf confessed that she was a
heavy smoker and there Waft nothing she
could drifaout this sinceshewfanow used to
it.Ifawoman squaiting to the leftofMwafaa
Chewed traditionally prepare^ tobacco. 1

. Common destiny *••*.

'} ^:d6 moneji tb a^brd such
items? Attempts to' probe such a question
exposed anotherasp^oftfaiffe iriihestrtfas.
It

, became clear that despite their arnfaem
«>nui»iidfatifar, allWMnbthfaifairw*hiohg
tiwstreei dwdfas. *_{- .-ipT-

1

. :
Mwatfafampfafadtfatmwtpftfaysfo.

,)L
.

‘‘‘V,
: 'J ; j

able items debated to him were always stolen

by the stronger members of his community.
Ho said that in addition to food, the Asians
gfive them clothing and blankets. When this

happened, therewa&alwaysafighlwilh some
members trying to steal from (he otfars.'To
avoid this kind of situation, the street resi-

dent* prefer to sell whatever is given to them
before the items are stolen.

Some membera of the “family'’ are able-
bodied and engage in money-generating fa-

r
livilies, A number of them leave early in tho
morning ahdxelumin theevening afterunder-
taking such tasks as collection ofwaste paper
and used tins to earn a few coins.

Mwaura said he nailed from Gakfaqjiru
'• hiMurang'a district- Heclaimed to havebeen
educated up to primary school beforejoining

•

'
the East African Railways as a welder In the

fagineering section where fa worfad fbr al-
,

most 20 years until his retirement.

,

' He was paid Sh 14,000 as pension Ha.
faasted that faring his working d^y> and .

...
ihfaaafter fa Used to drink heavily. Thte is

>,
wby ho was unable to mfae much use of the

retirement benefits. ... ,

rlt wafduring his drinlringsprecs in EfcsW

.

lands that^y/as knocked fa^vq by Chicle;
Aftermonthsof hospitalisation, he neverftil-

.
ly recovered.

.

.
: i

' hitereslingly, Mwaura’s wife is stillwork
|ng at the Purawani Matemity HospilaL Tfa

,
?W man talked with fondness of his wifo's -

, Vr
Wxfety to have him ge^ out ofthe streets.

,

•

. Mwaura claims that there is someth^
u

'v
W« dfairoi wh^ makes' fan'- 'fttef

. m
t » .)

• 1*

™ ***“KJ
faWsccrtKflb^

wber«holi>l*;J

.
have hfad

something

accompany

The street

children

ire conewfa rr.

foAmenca.M^
fawhe stead

hiriatifa!
10 her rescue. She said that slrott

;
dwellingw« pit amuiirig and that if assisted

rideWfc! ^ Was ***** to heg^ fi new life,

^
Beforeshejoined theother streeidwelleis,

:

5
claimed sfay/as a hawkerof

;

tfigotables^ She stopped titis business dUe to

coiSff
?'

'

.^htntfarpwiiertt -by the city askaris. All

bton-RkJ
*h« needed -was Sh 2,000 as a: capital to

^tothstfa,!* OPfactl ashekh and the- police

frfafafav v “^drihai^fa^tfam.SfanaftertfainlBr-

“^^cfip^Mwaurt Werepicked up; But^ at their

tares at the graves of his departed sons and

daughters.

The Uganda Aids Commission, a body set

up toco-ordinate anti-Aids campaigns, seems

to have lost the battle and is in search of new

strategies. “We have to find a new approach.

Earlier strategies are no longerjustifiable,”

says an official of the commission chaired by

Mr Emmanuel Pinto,' a top politician and

member of the Constituent Assembly (CA)

which is currently debating a new constitu-

tion for the country.

Two years ago, Uganda with assistance

from the United Nations Children’s Fund

(UNICEF) launched the Save the Youth From

Aids Programme (SYFA).

The programme aimed at ensuring that the

young generation was spared from the virus

which has killed hundreds of thousands of

Ugandans. It is estimated that up to two

million Ugandans are carrying Ifa vlnis and

about one million of them will be dead by

1998.The country' is in panic, In September

alone, dozens of top civil servants, politicians

including ministere, journalists, doctors, en-

gineers and other professionals died of dis-

eases associated with Aida

.
The National Resistance Anqy (NRA)

lias lost hundreds of officers and thousands of

itemen to the virus in the past five years. Tire

military hospital in Mbuyo, near Kampala is

inundated with dozens of soldiers infected

with the HIV virus.

This indicates a dangerous trend for the

country's manpower needs as the victims are

' usually iit their prime age. “It is disturbing

' that after spending so much money on train-
'

- ing, professionals just di 6 before tendering

any service to their country," an official of the

i Directorate of Personnel in the Office of the

President told thiswriter.

The Ministry of Health, which used to

broadcast messages urging the

population to guard against Aids seems to

.
have lost enthusiasm as little impact of the

messages seems to be registered.

Aids pandemic could not have come at a

wrong time for Uganda’s economy. The

Ministry of Health spends an average of4l)S
'

,
. dollars (fay, per person per year for the treat

men! of its citizens The high numberof Aids

patients has denied many ordinary Ugandans
,

... the chance to be treated ofother ailments as.

most of the money is spent on.the Aids pa-.

,

, dents. Today most government hospitals are

shdrtof beds because df thehigh numberof

occupancy by Aids patients.

^

The government has ordered that Aids

patients be exempted from themedical cost '

sharing, since they are in the cafegory of the,

.

terminally ill patients. The eximptioh.fas

,

the hospitals beyond their fadpeta.

Save Kenyans from this

politics of election losers
It was the laic oppositionist Jara-

mogiOgingaOdinga,who in 1 99

1

rightly said thatno Kenynnshould

kill another because of politics.

It was the same mnn who,

never forgot toremind his friends

and enemies that politics was in-

deed his food and he would live

with it all his life.- And that is

exactly what hedid until hisdeath

in early February.

I suppose that iswhy he knew
(hat it was stupid to kill for poli-

tics. Most of us are saddened that

six people were slaughtered be-

cause of politics during last

month's by-clection for (he

Mathare parliamentary scat.

Unfortunately, we may never

know who exactly killed the six

,

because there are many others

who have been killed because of

politics andwehavenoverknown
why or who was contracted to

commit their murders.

The Matharc by election -was

conducted at the same time with

that ofStarehc, where there is no

record of anyone having been

killed or injured during the Octo-

ber 31 poll.

Why then did it have to hap-

pen in Mathare? Why did there

have to be a confrontation be-

tween supporters of the ruling

party Kanu and those of FORD
Kenya, especially after the re-

sults were announced?

Politicsbeingthepower game
it is, people are bound to suffer

disappointments in their own
ways but what was at hand in

Matharc or.anywhere else is how
far emotions could be stretched

either by (he winners or Ifa los

cfa.

' Ordinarily. ihe winners in

Matharc could not have been so

happy (fiat thebeslway tooxpress

theirhappiness was by engaging

inmurdcrous orgies. Logic |s that

those who killed must have been

those who lost.
.

The ruling party, it is true, hod

a lot of interest in the Mathare

seal, which onlyexplains why its

secretarygeneral JosephKamo tho

pitched camp there almost

throughout the last days of the

campaign for tho seal.

That Mr-Komotho never loft

Mathare until the iast vote was
.

counted is also factualand farther

emplwsises his disappointment.

I am not Ignorant of the fact

. thattherewereotherparties! apart

from FORD-K, who were also

interested in the seal. But the

events leading up lq.the voting
1 day provd that Opposition sup-

porters didnpthaveproblemsfalh

each other.

One of foe Disposition candi-
' dates!was actiratly assaulted’ by
MrKamotho’sbodygUBrdsorilhe

eveoftheby-election, an incident

the Minister for Education dis-

missed as insignificant.

Odd-One-Oul does not want

to make, any conclusions right

.. now; fat as &e mourn the six

Kenyans, wemust ask ourselves:

fix how Jorig shall we kill be-

causeofpolitics and forfawlong

shall we dismiss violence as in-

significant until 41trims out^to be

v i'

:

. ^ ,
:

ODD

ONE

OUT

Clear air on
spokesman Issue
In my placcofwork, there isarule

that only the chief executive

speaks on policy mntlcrs and it is

indeed regarded as insubordina-

tion for anybody else to da so.

This is particularly, so when it

comes to commenting onnalion-

al issues through the press.

I am also aware that in the

KenyaPoliceForce, one rule that

is highly respected is that only
‘

gazetted officers (chief inspec-

tors and above) arc allowed to

speak to the press and anybody

flouring diis rule could cosily find

himself or herself tnrmAcking in

search of another job.

However,except in theAmted
Forces, the rule is so commonly
abused that we have lately been

hearing Members of Parliament

issuingdirectives that should olh-

erwiseonly comefrom the mouth

of ihc Head of Stale.

Now unlike before, il is the

Head of the Public Service and

Secretary to Ihc Cabinet . and 1

believe this hits been agreed upon

who announces senior appoint-

ments in tho government, includ-.

ingthoseofHigliCommissioners

and Ambassadors.

Previously, this also used to

bo a reserve of the president and

although this was never publicly

changed. Prof Phillip Mbit hi

seems to have had more powers

added on his shelfof responsibili-

ties. Whether this, is ok or not

depends on how.aifd why it was

made so.

The issue is , who arc we as

citizens, expected, to believe?

Many of us are aware that there

are same “blue-eyed boys" in the

.Kenyan political circles whose

i word - is taken to be law and it is

1 therefore in most circumstances

noi bhaUenged. ••
.

•

.: Itis.n fact too that wjien some
of these' boys speak, most pf us

tend to believe; that theypre airing

out a policy that has been agreed

, uponelsewhere and whetherpro-
-

' tocol has been followed or fat is

immaterial, .

So whenipoliticiaiis like,Bi

wothNoasirand Ntimama speak,

mo3tofus’’riglUly
,,
assocLate\vhnt

ihqy say with what PresidentMoi
' would otherwise have said.

.

:

- Policy hasnotbeen important

in theKenyan political are nOrLti-

fawOndef tfatPresidentMoihim-

. seif does not mind, commenting

on issues pending in court .and

being the only Kenyan “above

the law”, piacin gjudgesand mag-

istratesinawkwardpositionfsince

theycan notfave himcharged for

contempt of faun. ,r

•' In maynational debates, w4;

have had politicians who stand

up andspeak as authorities.Their I

word is supposed to be taken as

final. Insome instancesthisworks,

while in others, it failsdepending

on the impart of the words spo- •

ken.

We in thepress have beenon

the receiving end when it comes

to policies and red tape. Many a

lime, we have had to kill stories

that would otherwise have made*

exclusive reading elsewhere be- .

cause we cannot simply gel one

or two fellows to authenticate or .

clarify this or that issue.

Many ofour institutions have

become so much politicised that

if one wants to know anything in

the. Kenya Ports Authority, for

instance, ho is belter advised to

ask for it from aman colled Rash-

id Sajjad, who is politically ap-
;

pointed ns the parastotal's chair-
'

mnn. 1 am not an authority in

bureaucracy butonething I know
is tliat we need to know exactly .

wlw .speaks for who.

Permits are a

hindrance
‘ A Tanzanianjudge has ruied that

it is not necessary for one to have

apermit to holds publ ic meeting.

In that country, onecan goahead
and tcllacrowdwhatlic/she wonts

without having to seek authority

from ihc administrative ndugHS
otherwise cel led districtcommis-

sioners.

Tanzania is lieadcdfor Ifafirst

multi party elections and die

move to cancel Ifa requirement

of a permit for public raltiep is

indeed very positive.

In' Kenya, it is mandatory to

have this document from the ad-

ministration which, you may re- ,i

call, played a major role in fms- .

(rating the 1992generalelections ,

and still Continues to abuse the
:

(enactsof democracy.

Indeed, we have cases pend-
j

ing ill court of people charged
j

.

willi holding illegalmeetings and

,

one would want to ask what ex- :

actly constitutes a meeting, leave

alone an illegal one,
'

During thecolohial days;lam
j

informed, one only needed a lei j'

ler from the local headman to :
•*!!

1 meet a number of hi s kith and kin.
;

Today a permit for any-form of
(

' meeting is a ntosldifficfat thing ! ;

' to get from the authorities. It is
j!

1

believed thatany meeting that is V ..

not sanctioned by the powers-
'

that-be is meant for subversion

and Ifa police on?detailed to en-

'

; '

• sure that itdoes not (aka place. !•'

Tjiishas been so)ately
l-eepe-|!j-:

dally when members of the op-
1'

1

j.
..

' position areconducting whatpol-
;

;

iiidaiu:call “meet the people
j

.
tours" Oneistemptedtoaskwhen;

and how often am permits need-1

ed: 1 ’; •. .

:'’i
!

.« The litllelaw Iknow isolcar, i
}

Permitsarenotncce^Bary forreli>; .. 1

glous gatherings bot,.isn’tU true •

thatwe have had theadministia- ;•

- lion f harassing people during
!

church functions allegedly for ji

holding them illegally? .

I believe time haftcome to do. j
away with this nonsense of per-i i

'

: MjVi: ;v>-r.*4t X
;

‘

, .. ;
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Even knowledge of God may be fallible
One of (lie greatest philosophers

of ill is century, Sir. Karl Popper

who died (wo months ago influ-

enced successive generations of

scientists, politicians and think-

ers alike. What is not so widely

recognised is the radical effect

Popper's ideas have on theologi-

cal thought.

I read philosophy at univer-

sity in the early Fifties, when

AJ. Ayer's brand of positivism

was still a powerful-force and the

ideas in Wittengstein’s Philo-

sophicalInvestigations were be-

ginning tofillerthroughto awider

public. It was with an immense

sense of relief and release that 1

By Derek Stanesby

later coine across the work of

Karl Popper, particularlythrough

the publication in 1959 of his

seminal hook, previously pub-

lished in German in 1934, The
Logic of Scientific Discovery. I

realised on reading that book

that Ayer's thesis, not least his

influential attack' on metaphys-

ics and religion as nonsense, in

Language. Truth and Logic

(1936), hnd been virtually

demolised by Popper two years

before.

As g Bryan Magee pointed

Satanism:

What then
f

after probe?
Devil-worship is n concern not

,
only in religions circles but also
In political circles. During this

year’s Kenyatla Day, President

i Moi voiced hisconcern overdev-

;

il worshipandannouncedthe for-

f
malioa of a committee to probe

: allegedcasesofthepraedeo inthe

country^'a institutions and its link-
- age to drug abuse and other anti-

social activities.

The probe committee is made
upofsocial workers, lawenforce-
ment officers and spiritual lead-

. ml.

However, on Sunday, Octo-
’ ber 23, the president sgid . at a

• church he attended- that the.devil

. was a supernatural being and

I

could.only be countered by au-

|

pernatural means,
, He couldn’t

)
have been more correct. Why the

!
prcbe-tiien^

. i. .
•

j

EkVil worship which it syn-

t i odymbus with satanism,
. is de-

j
fined in ih&New Encyclopaedia

iBrilanniba as the

,

M
worship of

.

. :Balanorthe devil, the personality

. orprincipleregardedby theJudeo-

!
; -Christian tradition as embodying
absolute evil in complete antithe-

ityto God”.- *.•;=. -v
• So satanism exists. It is not a

myth or. something that some-
body’s fertileimagination cooked
upl The ipraetker dates -baric to

;

pid TestitmenL times. When the

I

1 childrenofIsraelencounteredfoe
:

. ' PhihstipeS'^-they setfied in the

!

.

1 fspmlsed land of Canaan, (hey

)
fonrid that those peoplehaddei-

j

lids or gods’ that pieiy worshipped.

\
Philiatinea, for Instance,

l - had^lzM^ .^pftbe Hies.

I their!; gilds

!
:;\\^W^theyW6rsbip^djNbwi,We'

» \-||Oih^.th^- th&c:iit riO.dther god

.

1
.Mc^ihdLord0Mj$44i6).But

] rJ.wti^dirlfted^afbrjj^rtatok

, ' :CfeHpthlajfa4*4)iv ii&j tf-;
!,('•

out, the philosophy of a whole

generation inEnglandmighthave

been different if the book had

appeared in EnglisEi earlier. Ayer

himself later admiued with re-

gard to Language, Truth and

Logic “that nearly all.of ii wns

false”.

The significance of Popper’s

thoughLfor religion is noi'simply

his demolition of positivism and

his admission of the importance

of metaphysical ideas in the de-

velopment of scientific -knowl-

edge, but his anti-authoritarian

view of knowledge and his es-

pousnl of-fallibilism.

It isPopper’s view that all our

knowledge is conjectural and

therefore fallible or corrigible.

There can be no verification, no

proof, no certainly in science or

indeed in any other sphere (ex-

cept in dosed systems of logic

and mathematics). We aim at the

truth, but we can never dnim

with absolute certainly that we
have it in our grasp.

Truth, far from being readily

and clearly revealed, is hard to

come by. Rationality (or reason-

ableness) does not imply proof

and certainty, nor is it about the

justification or our ideas, as the

positivists maintained. Rational-

ity is about making mistakes and

learning from them.

The world today is full of
examples of the consequences of

nmhoritanimism, of shackling

people with ulleged truths and
the violence and tenor Him can

follow. It was Popperwhocoined

the phrase the "open society",

wlijchhc argued for so brilliantly

in his best-known book. The
Open society and ita Enemies

(1945).

Science, then, is not a cold,

detached, unimnginntivc, totally

objective affair, producing in-

disputable truths. Rather, science

derives from huriinnimagination

and the spirit of exploration . It

By George AJlgo

\Carmel (1 Kinds 18), Elijah, a
servant of God challenged (ha

prophets of BaaL to prove their .

god (Baal). No other god ordei-

tieftorbeing is interested in taking

iheplaceofGodAlmightyexcept
the- devil, and whether one is ig-

norant or not of what one wor-

ships, like these prophets ofBaal

mighlhnvo been, the factremains

that Ball as all otherdeities repre-

sented and still do, the devil.

The truoGodof Iho Biblecan-

not be worshipped in ignorance,

(John 4:22) nnd whoever tries to

or does, worships the counterfeit

;

the devil. It Is that clear-cut

In BabyIon, to where theTsro-

elites were oanied captives, they

encountered all sortsof deities or

gods tilat their captors wor-
shipped. They were actually de-

mons and by extension the devil

or salan. Thus, devil worship is as
' Old as the devil himself and did
notjust start In Buropo in the I7lh

century, or in Kenya a couple of
yfcara ego. The devil is interested

in m&n" ahd
. not just particular

societies.- 1

Moreover, tile Lord Jesus
1

Christ taught that "he wh6 is not

Withmeisegainstmc.andhewho

doesnAtgatherwithme scatters”,

(Mathew 12:30). He was saying

.
tharheWho isnotonGod's side is

automatically on the side of ja-
' lan. Il riieaqs that if one does not

• Worshipthe (rueGod; then he is a
potenLiaJwbrahiper bfilte devil!

!

; ;
The truthHe was establishing

;

Is - thdt, jusV like it Was in live two

(

' Ar Etefand Wesior

;

;
’

'llfeecowarilcHly two poles; North
.• hijid flie South .« soril’Wdii the

.
. ; apWlualWorid. Theffifexisis (here

;
V ‘foody axes»pod’fratid or.foe

>
^^'s/^iere.i is;did middle

^^' Sfbflrid,:one is el titer-in one ctimp
.•].;.or tlje other,:

;

.v',.' .v-i

.

In -his characteristic I-came-

noi-lo-abolish-thc-law-bul-ftilBl-

.

it, Jesus espoused wlial the groat

prophetSamucl hod earlier taught

;

that: “For rebellion is as tltesin of

witchcraft, and stubbornness is os

,

iniquity and idolatry".

All satanism is steeped in re-

bellion -thaL ishow itbegan in the

One does not have to

don some eerie para-'

phernalia, strip naked
and do a bizarre dance
in the dead ofthe night

to be termed tor quail-

r :
fled a satanist or a devil

worshipper,
:

• *i
j «_

1 1

,
i

|
•.

first place in heafcn anyway
which ifthe surest manifestation

.
of witchcraft,pne doesnot have

tp don some eerie paraphernalia,

stripnaked anddo abiianedance

i in. the dead of the night to be;

termed pr qualified a satanist or a-

derilworshipper.

; l Of coiited, this is why dritg

abuse has efcoalated, itis because

:
of rebellioh, nothing mare, noth-

.;
-^giess, NdOterB iisoclal, (wpr-’

'
'“hip of Self Is in more cases ihari

:

-:i ,

t3ne) * guisePfsaUnLsm ordevll ^

.

};
"wataHip/ .v ; -.

, ,
^

r

not be divorced from witchcraft

and tho occult and all attempts to

rationalise by explaining away
witchcraft or theworship thereof

as the vrorship of pre-Christian

gods is all claptrap! NootherGod
but the God ofthe Bible has ever

bear in existence and will ever
be. Period!

In the Sunday Nation of July

17, 1994, one Abdulla Latif be-

gan q

^

eriesoffliticles on satan-

ism, concluding that satanism

wasn’t just a niyth. He admitted

that it was possible that some
peoplehavebcen ritually tortured

and killed by organised Satanic

cults but insisted that“claims like

these must be supported by evi-

dencc that is capable of verifica-

tion^ careful examination”.

He appeared worried that the

languageofreligion has replaced

"thclanguageofscience’’and that

of “Social science’ ' every in ah-

thropdlogical tertris.' He voiced

concern that rationality has been
;

tepladed'
by fajlh.

Well, this is a spiritual matter.

>nd cannot .be dealt with effecr

y.tively apy other way, arid all at-

• tenipts todosp wiUjfaiLTheMoi-

;^PP°inied committeewill-hope-

^fullyprthecasesofdevilworship

:
arid contfc tip with Evidence -not

of - veriDca-

tion - that it acliqdly does exist.

Tlie question is: will they come
up with solutions bn how to com-
bat it? Can they be expected to

anyway?
1

What for instance will a law
enforccmcntofficersuggest is the
best way to deal with a satanist?

Imprison them? That will hardly
prove a solution.And what will a
social workers* idea be of han-

.
tiling a devil worshipper or the
practice? Three ;monlhs isn’t a
long Wait; wo ’ll ^ec.

.Whatever it ii, the committee
mustcomeback to.spiritual lead-

ers for counsel. ,No Attempts to

lheologiseorratidnaliselhewhole
issue will do anybody any good.

1 By the way, cajiihis commiN
tee Ije expected to be any differ-

ent ftom all the others that we
have seen where everything was
said and nothing was donti?

: Attheendoflheday.itmaybe
1

the Christians who have always
exposed satan and his diabolickl

Bbhdmdswho willbilookedupon
to “do something about it”/ Hiis
ii Against thfe background OfU-
.tirs -question whether "ostensi- 1

bly good Christian Values and the
riesife m oppose evil, whether

lak^n to extrijmes nnsup-
pbrt^lby Ihe vaifiablAandratio-

Evidence become destructive.
:

: ^>titef4thily andgodetyingenei--

begins with ideas, with theories

'

which urc then put to the ten,

.

process described by
conjecture and refutation.

Scieirce is n superb ejuiwb
ortho human imaginative

ipiriL‘

In that sense it is spiritual enter-
:

prise. Above all, Popperreiniiid,.

us that science is fallible.Wean
never claim lhat a particulv

theory in science is the lastwori,

the ultimate truth. And that is tbi

secret of the success of science.

This view lias profound im-

plications for Christiantheology

and Christian doctrine has adi-

rect bearing on conlemporuy

debates concerning so-called tra-

ditionalists and liberals. Thedo?

trines handed down to us by our

Christian forebears are not be-

yond criticism and not necessar-

ily the last word.There doctrines

developed by much the same ra-

tional process as scientific theo-

ries, by the process ofconjecinre

and refutation. They resulted

from centuries of argumentand

debule;ofhardlooking aqdcriti-

Justas our knowledge

i

and understanding of

the^world is fallible, not

the last word of the fi-

nal truth, so too our

knowledge and under-

standing of God is fal-

lible, not the last word

or the absolute truth.

cnl appraisal.

We should remember that it

is tho same human mind wWcS
*

contemplates God as conlera-

piatca the world. The same pro-

cess of critical reflection applie*

to both. Just as natural science la

an exploration of the world, so

theology is an exploration Into

God. And just as our knowledge

.

and understanding of ilic w«W

is fallible, not the last wordoflfe

final tnilhi so too our knowWge

and understanding ofGod is fal-

lible, not the last word or the

absolute truth.

All our knowledge, whfliw

of God or the world, is Fallible,

open to correction and indeed

rejection, ifit is judged to be io

enror. Each is sn ongoing pro-

cess; the two processes areinW*

dependent. The development of

Christian doctrine did not stop

with the last word ofti» Bibleor

the lost clause of the Creed. If u

has, our religion wpuld become

fossilised, a relic of a bjfgfl*

age, Yet this, in fact, is now w

increasing numUr of

foe intellectual climate of V
West view foe Christian fsSh

.-.This is the -great chafe#

facing Christianity lc»d«y.a«^

lengc lhatcuts across all # "j
,

temaldiaputes Uisl so

. the churches in our lime*P«F

want to hear about Godandaow

, He relates to real life in lhisg»- .

riqus bill troubled and P"F®\

; ii)g, world. AU Christi®1 fW;
, can idenlijfy with suph

[

ration. This is what.couW^
,

unity ofjpui'pose and ,
'

1

-^CoutUMy ofChunk Tt**}

Social Afflux

How to address issues
affecting adolescents
Changing social and-economic

conditions affecting adolescents

in both developed and developing

(countries have important impli-

cations on their role and behav-

iour, and ultimately on their

health

An increase in unprotected

sexual relations are putting many

youngsters at risk of unwanted

pregnancy and sexually trans-

mitted diseases, including Aids.

Violence too, is rising as a

cause cf death and injury to young

people, and the use of tobacco,

alcohol and drags are compro-

mising the future health and Ion-'

gevily of many. Yet young peo-

ple themselves are in the best

position to protect their own fu-

ture if they are given appropriate

opportunities and support.

Economic conditions in many

countries have deteriorated while

the skills needed for employment

have become more sophisticated,

increasing the stress young peo-

ple experience in their need for

education, training and jobs. On
die other hand, the family and

family values are noticeably on

decline.

The prevalence of the ex-

tended multi-generation family of

traditional societies te giving way
to single parent families nnd to

the no-parent families of street

children (40 million street children

in Latin America, 25-30 million

in Asia and 10 million in Africa).

Puberty is generally beginning

earlier, while the mean age of

“Adolescent are people,

not problems, and the

solutions will come by
strengthening their ca-

pacity to deal with diffi-

culties.”

By a Correspondent

developing countries and this

figure is expected to rise to 85%
by the year 2000.

The world is rapidly urbaniz-

ing, especially in the developing

countries, with many more young

people living in unstructured and

impoverished conditions. There

has been a trend towards greater

school enrolment and greater

equality between the sexes, but

the gap between female and male

education in developing countries,

.

and between the latter and (he

economically developed world

remains high. .

While, in 1985, 85% of ado-

lescent boys and 87% of adoles-

cent girls in developed countries

were enrolled in secondary

schools in developing countries,

tiie figures were respectively 42

and 28%.

In response to the increasing

concern regarding adolescent

health worldwide, the WHO
Programme on Adolescent Health

has published a book entitled "7710

Health of Young People - A
Challenge and Promise", devot-

ed to all aspects of young people's

health. The publication calls for

public health action to more effi-

ciently meet young peoples’

special needs and to promote their

health and development, recog-

1

adolescence brings wiih il the

dangers of too early or unwanted

pregnancy, induced abortion of-

ten jn hazardous conditions, sex-

ually transmitted diseases, and

again, HEV infection resulting in

Aids.

Accidents constitute one of

the major causes of death and

disability among young people

throughout the world, accounting

for as many as half of all deaths of

those aged 10 to 24 years, espe-

cially among male adolescents.

Moreover, it is estimated that 5-

Most health services are

designed either for

adults or children, and

often do not meet the

special needs of young
people, especially in re-

gard to their desire for

confidentiality and pri-

vacy.

10% of the disabled worldwide

are adolescents. Deaths from vi-

olence and suicide have been in-

creasing dramatically over lire past

20-30 years globally. In some
countries adolescence is the only

age group for which mortality is

on the increase, although, ac-

cording to WHO, most of these

Joaths are preventable.

of their own health needs, (he

consequences or risky behaviour,

how to protect themselves against

such behaviour, information about
' existing health services, and how
to use them. However, there are

obstacles to providing such help.

Health workers are rarely trained

in undereiandi ng adolescent sex-

uality and in interpersonn] com-

munication with the young.

Most health services are des-

ignated either for adults or chil-

dren. and often do not meet the

special needs of young people,

especially in regard to four desire

for confidential ily, privacy, ac-

cessible consultation hours, low

cost and personalized services. 1

Policy and legislation often lack

coherence nor do they provide an

adequate basis to meet the needs

of young people for infominlion,

education, guidance, counselling,

and clinical services.

“To encourage young people

to use health services, it is im-

portant that these provide an in-

tegrated approach tojheir needs,

at least by improving linkages

between services. Also vitally

important is the flow of informa-

tion. communication and the ed-

ucation provided to youth be of

practicnl value”, says Dr Fried-

roamage is rising.

These many factors in com-
bination are having anjmpact on
young people’s behaviours and
society's treatment of them, with

important consequences for their

psychological, physical and social

neallh and well-being, Thq health
of adolescents is particularly de-
pendent on theirown behaviour,
which is ip turn heavily influenced

ty their environment.

Adolescents are people, not
Problems", Bays Dr H. Friedman,
Chief of the World Health Or-
ganisation’s (WHO) Health Pfo-
gramme, "and the solutions will

•

con
)

e by strengthening their ca-
pacity to deal with difficulties,

ccause relationships are so cru-

, decisions young people

.

I

® **1 to their behaviour, and

' .^
le

|

r a
P
t've dialogue between

' and adults is a much
effective approach to help-

. rog them change risk behaviour.”
'

than 50% of ih? world’s

below the age of 25,

the world’s people

.J
between the ages of JQ and 24.

' who01 $0% cutfently live in

violence and sexual relations.

nizing that they have special

contributions to mote themselves.

Many of the health problems

of adults arise from behaviour

begun in adolescence. Adoles-

cents who smoke, drink or use

otherdrags are ata greater risk of

suffering from cardiovascular,

respiratory, liver disease and

cancers, later in their lives. The

use of alcohol and other drags

impairs judgement, heightens

immediate risks of accidental and

intentional injury including sui-

cide and homicide, and increases

foe risk of needle sharing in the

case of drug abuse which may

lead to HIV infection arid Aids.

,

Unprotected sexual activity in

Among adolescent girls under

the uge of 18, death and lifetime

injury more often arise from

pregnancy-related causes. Young

women under the age 18, have

two to three times greater risk of

dying during childbearing and

childbirth than a woman who has

attained full physical and physi-

ological growth. Moreover, in foe

case of unwanted pregnancy, ad-

olescent girls are less likely to

have access to care and more likely

to be hesitant in seeking il Thus,

they jeopardize their health fur-

ther, whether terminating or car-

rying to term their pregnancy.

Adolescents often have an in-

adequate level of- understanding

Archbishop Kuria: Modernisation to blame.

Soul-searching forum
on street children

WHO has developed a num-

ber of tools to help promote ado^

Icsccnt health nnd overcome ob-

A most vulnerable group: Adolescents to grapple with changing socio-economic conditions,

stacles. These include the mul-

tidisciplinary "Grid Approach”

which helps countries examine

current adolescent health prob-

lems, assess die response to them.

The key to successful adoles-

cent health promotion is partner-

ship. Partnership between young

people and adults, between foe

health sectorand other key sectors,

between government and non-

governmental organizations and

within the United Nations system

itself. According to WHO, (he

moBt effective way to achieve

consensus is to enlist key opinion

makers in different cultures, aqd

at the sametime involve the young

foem8elves.i-r WHO Features.

It was a souUscarching two-day

session atCity Hall as the clergy,

Attorney General Ainos Wako
and otheropinion leadersgathered

and franklydiscussed the problem

—the pathetic life of street chil-

dren in Kenya.

The AG lieard how for-yeais

the government had paid lip ser-

vice to -the problem of street

children. And the children them-

selves were there, not as specta-

tors, but as participants detailing

foeir candition. They hrtd their

paraphernalia of gluc, waste pa-

per and were dressed in greasy

attires. Nothing could have been

better and more dramatic in the

presentation of life in the streets.

There was the head of the

Anglican Church in Kenyn,

Archbishop Manosscs Kuria wlto

blamed the rising rate of broken

marriages and unstable -families

in thecountry for drivingchildren

out oflhclr homes into the streets.

There was the chairman of the

African Network for Prevention

and Protection Against Child

Abuse andNeglcct(ANPPCAN),

MrUeeMuthogawhoblamed the

presenceofchildren in the streets

on (he difficult times foecountry

faced.

And there was Lady Justice

Rosemary Nambuye calling for

slifferpenaltiesfor child abusers.

To all these .concerns.- Mr
Wako responded foal there was a

Bill afoot expected to guarantee

-

the rights of children.

Participants were all- agreed

ihattheproblemofstreetcli ildren

would continue unless there was

change of heart from- the highest

office in foe-land to tho family.

Said Mr' Wako, who chaired

the’November 3-4 ANPECAN-
convened meeting: “Let us dis-

abuse our minds that they (street -

children) are simply'delinquents,

psychotic, pitifril orcarefree. They

have intrinsic value in them-

selves; all they- require is/to be

given the right environment, ed-

ucation, health, food and their

energies."

To ArchbishopKuriawas aof

the view foal modernism was
behindfrcquentfamiiybreak-ups

arid child neglect

• The tliemc of the'-fonim waa

By Mwenda Kubal

“Raising foe- Conscience of the

Nation on foe Problem of Street

Children in Kenya”.

The . archbishop said that in

the pflSt nobody in Africn was
llirown into a destitute situation

because achildbelon gednoi only

to the. father and mother atid the

immediate family, but also tothe

extended.family and the larger

community,

“Here, weme notjustchurches

and NGOs, but we have profes-

sionalswhoknow theproblem of

street children nnd the major

causes well enough to solve il.

We now need to start seeing and

doing," he said.

Archbishop Kurin it was
nightmare to think what would

become of diesocietytomorrow.

“Wc arc making trouble-makers

and criminals. They will make
trouble to the family and society

at large," he said mid called on
Kenyans to recognise the poten-

tial problem And do something

about it now.

The clergyman said foal foe

street children ate from dustbins

because they hnd nothing else to

eat and appenled to foe govern-

mentto tirelessly fightpovertyas

itwas themo i to during tlie struggle

for independence.

Architects

He wondered why it was
necessary (a educalc-architecta if

tiieycouldnotbcuscdinplanning

better and more decent .shelters

for Kenyons instead of letting

peopleshore a singleroom forthe

whole family.

Ollier speakers included foe

Minister for Home Affairs and

National Heritage, Mr Francis

Lotodo, the NairobiCityCouncil

Town.Clerk, MrsZ.M. Wandcra,

Ms IreneBaungartnenofRescue

DadaCetitfe, Ms Sheila Gefoaiga

Kibuka; a consultant on strceL

children, Mr Alphonce Liimuin-
ba ofPandipieri StreetChijilren ’s

Programme in Kisumu, Mrs Ki-
nuthia of Africa Housing Fund
and dieRevMungaiofWanawake
Wakrisio Self-Help Group -in

Dagoretti.
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1 ,000 families

rendered

homeless
For residents ofBudalang'j, a flood-prone division ofQusia Districtlife

is along spell ofboredom, punctuated by panicand quite often disaster.

THe latest disaster struck mid-August when River Nzoia, which

flows into Lake Victoria, burst its banks at Musoma, The area District

Officer (DO), Mr James Kirubrsays the floods, which submerged nbout

600 hectares of land, rendered up to 1,000 families homeless.

Noting it is difficult to estimate the damage caused, he adds: “Itwas
by Sheer luck that the dykes gave in at a favourable spat allowing the

water to flow into open fields and not into homesteads where more
ghastly incidents including loss of human life, could have been wit-

nessed."

A post-disaster survey revealed that the water level spread out to

homesteads washing away mud walls of some houses, leaving roofs

hangingprecariously on loose poles.

Most crops were submerged

fbr weeks, resulting inconsider-

able losses. Items from aban-

doned houses wereswept offand

mixedup with run-offchaff that

included human wastefromBhol-

.
tow pit latrines, depositing the

hazardous- waste into local

streams.

The result- has been an in-

creasedincidenceofwater-bortie

diseases; leaving thePort Victoria

Hospital 'Medical . Officer of

Health in- charge, Dr Walter

Otieno, ascarcdman. Budrilang'i

Division’stowwater lablemeans

few people are willing to dig.pit

latrines: Only a few-modern toi-

lets exist.

“There people have been re-

lieving themselves in the open
marshy fields, a-matter thatexac-

erbates -the situation. It is like

pouring oil on Dames," Otieno

says.

Water-bornediseases,includ-

ingdysentety,bilhaiziaandchol-

era accounted for about 60 per

cenl of '834 and 922 laboratory

tests carried out on patients dur-

ing the months of August and
‘part of September.

''We are ill equipped to cope

withsuch numbers,"Otieno says.

By Oscar Obonyo ~ M“ 1 41 to"™* ofthe r^brtog^ter

Bunyala floods

Floods have over the years
disrupted the socio-economic-

well-being of the people of
Budalang'i, One of (he people
forced tom ignite from the plains

of death is 64 -year-old Joseph
Ogoti. “Floods mean death.

Whenyou areoutofit, youknow
that you are safe, and you CRn
never wish to get back. Never!"

"Thesepeoplehavebeen
relieving (hemselve in

the open marshy fields,

a matter that exacer-

bates the situation. It is

like pouring oil on

fear and misery
ti. who miernteH in , . . ..says Ogoti, who migrated in

1947.

But some 47 years later, life

has notchangedmuch in the flood

plainsofBunyala. Residentshave

to contend wilhan annual calen-

dar of shifting to and from the

plains to make use of the fertile

plains after (lie floods and to run.

away from death when the rainy

season hits the catchment areas

of Nzoia in Uasin Qishu.'Nandi

and Trans Nzoia districts.

"I lost-10heads ofcattle, three

.goats and chicken as well os

crops, which' went into waste

undervery unfair circumstances.

Surety somebody somewhere
should- have arrested the situa-

tion," says Mr Daniel Wanders

ofKhayinga village, of thelatest
flood.

Miss Monica Andere, a stu-

dent, hod to report laic to school
only after her parents slniggled

to replace her school needs. The
school girl's full school uniform
consisting of onc blouse and a
skirt was swept away by the

floods, which left her textbooks

and exercise books sagged or
tattered beyond use,

"I have been drawri backaca-
demically. I now have to spend
most of my time copying notes
afresh in order to catch up with
the rest of the class," says the
Form Three student of the local

Namenya Girls Secondary
School.

Moat victims have been liv-

ing through harsh cold condi-
tions. No settlement programme
has been worked out, and vic-

tims have had to escape with a
handful of portable valuables to

"Unable to bear with bout ofmalaria,

the situation, we
* * _ ’ uuon, wo trudgedon fornnxiw

rudged on for miles to
(I relative's place, where w* I*

a relative's place, where up in a congested hut with

we DUt tin In * i.nn. other families who hiditoM

unknown areas. .Some ofthem

are living among rtfalive* indie

unaffected areas.

"Wc spent our firstrightin

haphazardly built structure,flu

night was cold ,
thm wu »

food and mummy's baby got*

bout ofmalaria,

“Unable to boar wilhlhestot-

Ulion, wo trudgedbn for iriJflt#

we put up in a con-
gested hut but wHh two
other families who had
also fled there. Life was
difficult."
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Murang a elites respond to health problemSince getting married in this vil-
—

' -- .. .

"
I,.. U,. *' III. W niann'n ,u - lne QlSpepSaTV was com- Village aslrosl —J— PL
Since getting married in this vil-

— "

lage, Mrs Ahn Wacuka, a 33- - iY'AletX Dlana'a
year-oldmother of sixhas to trek through fteefforts ofMaragua’s
ov

*f
B 13‘kilometre distance, to enlightenedpopu lation is bright-

seek medical-attention. up- : ..jh. .... .
seek medical attention.

“I dreaded the days Thad to

visit the maternal child health

clinic orwhen there was sick;
ness in the family because it

meant loss of a whole-working
day," says Wacuka.

The nearesthealfo unit- is at

Maragua towrti Transjpprt.to

Maraguaisboth scarce and unre-
liable, In response to foe sitna-

tion, Maragua’s new elite de-.
dded something has to jje done
to easotheplightoftheir parents.

Today, IhepeopjcofKaharo
ere a happy tot. Onqe'a .mbotiv'
.women and children gather, for

medic^cdnsultailonmihissmall',

Village On (he western §ide of:

;

Maragua Division; about. 65
;kilometres north Of-Nairobi Y >

eningJife in b village that was
previously riddled ivifo foe mis-
ery ofdisease and suffering. Ba-
bies and expectant mothers ap-

pear tobe Ihe happiest beneficia-

ill. The dispensary was com-
pleted in Pebruofy 1994.

;

Mbau gives theclinic’s back-
ground: "As young profession-

als from this area, we wonacied
what we could do for the com-
munity..We felt that we had a

BQoial responsibility to facilitate

good health hence this dispen-

village was asked to raise Sh
20,000 within a given period to-

wards* major harambee.

The organisere.soon ran jnlo
problems: Who was to be the

-guestofhonouramidstlhemulti-

pariy electioneering campaign?
fl was decided.not to divide sup-

- i rn-'m, ° IIVIIV

nes oflhefacibty...an iron roofed, sary," Mbau says.

pation) has been responsible for

the mobilisation of- manpower
and capitalresourcesfor ihopro-
vision of basic needs -such as

education and.-health centres,"

says the plan document.

As the Kaharo.cliild growth
monitoring is done from the ve-

A' Dlwcsl dispenjsiy. bjiilt

four-ioome3 house standing on
Single acre plot.

The building is a token of
gratitude to Kaharo’s parents.

Says Mr Blias Mbau, Hie chair-

man of the Kah&ro self-help dis-

pensary:"They (parents)brolight

ns upwellandwc haveresponded

ivifo. this -dispensary."

Although it operates as an
outreach clinic where medical

Services are given (o children,

mainly, under five years and to

ante-natal cases ortce a.monUi,

-the clinic aMo provides ernef;

Butthe project proved easier

mooted than completed. A 199
r

l

harambeeonly raisedSh 43,000.
Under the Rural Development
Fund (RDF), the project was
promjMd some Sh 600,000 in

1992. But the
1

sponsors of the

Rort,aodtheflrea'a DistrictQim- r.ttdah

"««“<>" Add worker ?;!Enough money was raised to

complete the building.at the cost
ofSh 200,000.

The building houses a records
office, a screening room, aphnr-
macy-cum-dressing and
immunisation room and health-wnp iLlr* . u a , ,

luum ana neaim
RDF, foe Danish Agency for In- office where- information can be
ternational'

. Development obtained. :

(Dinjda) impended. all The government ha. lino.

Maragua Centre advises moth-
ers to feed their children on lo-

cally available food.

"We encourage them to con-
tinue feeding their children well

and refer- the under-weights
i to

the .district hospitals For further
scrutiny,"

Infection and malnutrition

Although -the dispens«y <

yet to be completed,
ihecentrefl

alreadymaking asignifisail«n
'

tributiorrin the areaofpn®*?

health care (PHC),

with regard to children- Ar
from Kaharo's 10,000

the centre serves borderint*®’

locations. As Mr Beg*

Wagemm the clinical

charge ofMaragua

tresays, "there are
noboiai^

when it comes tomedkaLr#*’

ties":

Purina die monihiy*^
kahnro,. 10-15 minute W®"'

IUC given lo

environmental

lioaflh. Due to

whoanew

there. Life was difficult andw
hosts were notvqiywekomisj."

recoils .15-year-old Rwawy

Owala of Bukala village.

The DO, Mr Kinibi, insist*

• that the government

Turn toW 11

though it operates .as w (DAnjclii) suspended.: all The iovernfoent has
Infcfllio,, ** malnutrition health. Due to lhe«I^

ich clinic where medical programmes under the RDFcU- lindepeiuiehcet^ ?
CCOUnt for child deaths manywomenwho afleodj"

are given fo children,
, ing -widespread corruption. •

, of community particibatioii in, jj

1 dcvcloP‘ng countries every pensary we
y. upder five years and to ' But: the people were, unde- :

d
P’

;
- .

i what they feed their
ch.ld^

latal cases ortce *.mondv tened/ Thty^^decidcdrto enlist National beWiorS' oi U
:

.

111086 who survive face any odd symptoms «
mic alto provide? emef, active support from nil the nine ^^itoaseiitclud- . wifocawlioftwhile««

[0e

remces fw foe seriously; .vMl^.iu^'iroldcaribA.B^
'

'

'-Wl aitentton. : ...

.^
i
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News Analysis

Will the gov't moves
pay off in Paris
As Kenyan government repre-

sentatives head off to this year's

round of consultations with- do-

nor countries, they’ve reason to

feel quite confident. Unlike past

Paris Club gatherings, such

troublesome matters as

liberalisation of commodity

pices, social welfare cutbacks,

privatisation and human rights

appear diffused. The expecta-

tion is that millions, perhapseven

trillions of shillings in aid, will

flow into government coffers

without any of the tough ques-

tions and conditions.of previous

years.

In fact, in recent weeks some

donor countries have showered

government initiatives with

praise. Dollars, pounds sterling

and yen are already flowing in.

Tie ethnic clashes and re-

lulting displacement of thou-

sands of Kenyans, once a key

human rightsconcern and a focal

point for general dissatisfaction

with the government, have
slipped from the limelight. Gov-
ernmentmoveshave transformed

this issuefrom apublic and inter-

national relations fiasco into a

non-issue.

In front of thousands of

wananchi atMaela market. Presi-

dent Daniel arap Moi ordered

Rift Valley Provincial Commis-
sioner Mr Ishinacl Chclaug’a to

find homes for all the ‘‘genuine"

displaced families cantpirtg there.

It had taken some lime, but there

at last was public acknowledg-

ment from the highest level, that

thesepeoplehnd beenvictimised
and the government had to do
something to help them.

Mr Chelang’a did an about-

face. He went from a wholesale
labelingof displaced families as

crooks in search of relief hftnd-

wils and free land to sending his

staff to vet the "genuine".

The government has in its

hands the report of an indepen-
dent consultant.ProfJohnRogge,
whorecommends that the camps -

must be phased out and quickly.
In his report to the National Co-
°tdinating Committee for Dis-
placed Persons (NCDP), Prof
Rogge says clearly that condi-
tions in most of these camps are
deplorable and dehumanising.
People want to leave the camps,
ho says, and they need help to do

Thereport is not exactlyclear
'

°n the question of how many
P»ple need this help. In fact,
Prof Rogge says; "Rather than

concerned with establish-
“’g precise numbers, ...it jgmuch
owre valuable at this juncture to
ocus on the affected communi-

•5 to ascertain the extent to
roh Affected populations are
on their shambastor are in

Process of return by living in •

J?**
market centres from

.we they can commute to cul-
'

JWg^brito^foiinWnia -

F6**mor^thanhalfofthepeople

By Staff Reporter

who were affected by the clashes

which began in 1991, are back

on their land.

It lists the eastern slopes of

Mt. Elgon in Trans Nzoia dis-

trict; the Kipk&ren valley, parts

ofTurbo area and Burnt ForesLin

Uasin Gishu district; parts of

Nandi district; andOlenguruone

Division in Nakuru district as

places where major problems

exist with regard to displaced

persons inability or unwilling:

ness to return.

In most cases those that re-

main in the camps, markets and

othertemporary refuge, says Prof

Rogge, do so because they arc

still afraid for their safety . or

they don’t have the money to

rebqild theirhomesand start over.

Others, lie says, don’t want to

miss out on "future free distribu-

tions of foodorother resources."

Hecites both Maelaand Tlicssalia
displaced families as special

casesbecausepeoplewerechased

from their homes by “political"

work on the problems together.

Prof Rogge gives the govern-

ment credit for its efforts at all

levels to reduce tensions and help

find lasting solutions to the prob-

lems of the people affected by

the clashes.

Rased on these factors, the

United Nations Development

Programme (UNDP) maintains

that the overall programme must

be considered^ success. Even as

it complains of inadequate do-

nor support and unrealistic ex-

pectations on the ground, the

agency wants topush further into

rehabilitation and reconciliation

efforts.

It is not an opinion held by

all. as UN Administrator Mr
James Gustave Spclh recently

discovered. MrSpelhhad praised

the efforts of the Government of

Kenya in dealing with ethnic

strife and reconciling tribal dif-

ferences after a visit to Molo.-He

very quickly found himself un-

der attack from opposition lead-

ers who intimated that he had

been hoodwinked by Kanu pro-

paganda. His agency became the

5’:'- r

i&. *8

i ,xa

~
• 7*.
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The families now camped at Thessalia Mission were evicted by administration officials
without explanation.

coded the numbers and attrib-

uted them to UNDP officials.

Media attempts to share Prof

Rogge's Findings with the public

have been met with news re-

leases describing the reporting

Leftt Finance Minister MnaaUa Mudavmdl, off to Parte for donor consultations Right;

UNDP Administrator Gustavfe Speth set off a storm of protest by praising gov't efforts

to ease the tensions.

processes. He adds; "only an

enlightened ‘political’ solution

will resolve these dlsplacees'

presentdilemma inadurableand

humanitarian manner.”

The report highlights what it

sees as the successes of the clash

victims relief and rehabilitation

project so far. Assistance from

non-governmental organisations

(NGOs), religious institutions

and donors in terms of food,

medicinesandmedical care, shel-

ter or rent support and later with

butt of severe Criticism over the

issue of iheiresettiemenL

The UNDP Resident Repre-

sentativeMrDayjdWhaley, then

stepped into the fray to answer

the critics. What resulted was a

report that said, atnorig other

things, that sonic 75,000 clash

victimshad alreadybeenresctUcd

and that about one half of the

remaining victims would sooi)

be home, That too was attacked

and the agency challenged in. the

news media to produce data on

agricultural inputs to enable cul- -jtistwho hadbeen resettled, with

tivation, are lauded.

That former and even current

displacees areexpecting harvests

from the last planting season is

seen as amajorbreakthrough. So

uro, U'foe fact that jiU parties,

including Ihe displaced, are talk-

.
ing to each other and trying to

whose helpmid where.-

Behind NCDP closed doors,

UNDP was. chastised for going

public with touchy information

without consulting other actors

as unauthorised.

Regardless ofthe current reti-

cence, some questions cannot be

brushed aside, When we talk of

displacement,, how big is the

problemdobeaddressed? Where

is the problem most pressing and

why? Has the Slate met it$ re-

sponsibility to provide security

and protect the rights of all citir.

zens? Do current efforts support

or inhibit the long-term solutions

to the problem? Can trust bc-re-

built, restitution made and foe

future peace between communi-

ties ensured?
:

ProfRogge4>imissed the idea

of quantifying foe problem as

useless, UNDP tod, has other

priorities,: I(‘s still shopping

in the clash victims relief and' around for rehabilitation funds

For those interested in num-
bers, it has been estimated that

about 250,000 people were dis-

placed at some point because of

clashes. No thorough survey has

ever been done. Relief agencies

rely on their interaction with

people in the camps to gauge the

magnitude of the problem.

The National Council of

Churches of Kenya (NCCK)
Christian Outreach and Rural

DevelopmentServices(CORDS)
programme attempted to register
victims where it had operations,
mainly in western Kenya, around

this time last year. At that time.

NCCKrecordeda loin]of 38,367
families in seven districts as the

people it was assisting, During
August and September of this

year the council undertook a re-

view of its 1993 registration

lists, In a report released last

week, NCCK says it is now as-

sisting 26, 5 1 7 families. The re-

view covers locations in

Bungoma,Nandi, Kisumu, Kisii/

Nyamirs, TUrkana/West Pokot,

Trans Nzoia and Uasin Gishu
districts.

.
The NCCK review report

encouragingly confirms that

many people are back on their

land or cultivating theirland from
nearby centres, However, it lists

Burnt Forest and Turbo in Uasin

Gishu, Meteitei'in Nandi, most
of Mt. Elgon . and Saboli,

Endebess aridKofongoto inTrans

Nzoia as major pockets qf inse-

curity. The council calls for a

security operation, to round. up
illegal armsiOnce again, NCCK
also urges the government to

clearly spell put its role 'fin rela-

tion to maintenance of security

andpolitical goodwill" at all lev-

els. .

In the proce88 of the review,

NCCK compiled; profiles of ail-

.

locations which highlightthe fact

thatin mostcasesdisplaced fam i-

Ues wanttofourn to their homes.

According to the report, .con-

straints on return and rehabilifo-

rehabilitation effort. Publicly, it;; tyifoout-^y,precise figures bri; ’tion includb lack 'ofmoney and

has insisted that the metfl con- flow many heed What spryictiB,
. materials fpr. buttdfog. shelters,

no land or disputes over land,

insecurity, intimidation and in-

adequate information.

Much ofwhat is intheNCCK
report is echoed by NGOs work-
ing with the displaced. At a re-

cent meeting of the National

Council of NGOs EthnicClashes

Network, members spelled out

key problems for the NCDP to

work on in the coming months.

They agree that many people

want to leave thecamps but have
nowhere to go. Land is a critical

issue and the administration has

noteven begun to address it seri-

ously.

President Moi can stand at

Maela market and order the PC
to resettle displaced families but

it's hard to take the order as con-

vincing if it is not accompanied

by some suggestion of how and

where.

Olhervictimshaveahardtime

understanding how their settle-

ment will takeplacewithoutcon-

crete effortsto addressproblems

surroundinglandtenure.

Then there is the "special"

ceseof the displaced families at*

Thessalia mission. Those fami-

lies were evicted by bulldozers,

the Kericho District Commis-
sioner and administration police

on December 13, 1993. At the

time of forcible eviction, they
1

were actually in the process of

purchasing the land. The pur-

chaseofland tracesback to 1(973.

.
In that year, they paid Shillings

82,000 as part of foe land price.

Now, an incredible twentyyears

later the government appears to

besaying geloffandby foe way,

here is your money back.

Combine all these, and the

image one gets is of a govern-

ment that still has to restore the

confidence of its citizens. For
Kenyans, foeques tion stillhangs:

can the Government at last find

long term solutions to foe prob-

lems of (heelashesand displace-

.

meni? In Paris, the image may
took more glossy. It may loosen

foe . purse strings. But herp at

home,- we are not so sure,
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Whichway opposition politics?
Thank you voiy much for having

provided rentiers with Ihis fonun

through winch muny of us, die

hoi polloi of Kenya, can express

mirsdvcH and he assured ofbeing

heard. I would like tocummeni
oil llie performance of Ihe Oppo-

sition in general and on Mr Mar-
lin Shikuku in particular.

The Opposition has not lived

up to nur expectations. We risked

our li ves and everything we hold

dear by going to Kamukunji and

participating in all the events that

led to die ncstamlion ofdemocracy

in Kenya became we were gen-

uinely interested in change fortho

better. We feel betrayed and
cheated by the Opposition whose
major preoenpation seems to be-

getting into State House. Instead

of uniting us, the Opposition has

divided us along tribnl lines and
the unity we so much craved for

continues to be elusive.

In the nm-up to the 1992
general] doclias, wo wore nil ngog
with excitement which made us

vote on euphoria rather than with

Open minds. We wore therefore

disillusioned with the results as

wulmd wanted the Opposition,

not Kami, to-win.

Not anymore. Infact, many of
ns could be forgivan for being

grateful to Qod that Kanu won as

the KisWnhili adage, "Zhnwt
ilktyualb httiikull llkakulsha "

aptly puts in.

The Opposition seems to have
run out of ideas as lies and hatred,

her major tools of trade, no lodger

.

liold sway over Kenyans. Like

.

ferocious sharks wlto turn against

(heir injured and bleeding kin the i

Opposition members are now at-
'

lacking one another and then

By Ogova Ondego

blaming the Press for dividing

them.

Itiiliculiiriy notorious for this

is Mr Martin Shikuku (IOKD-
A >. Naturally, die Opposiiiisi lias

to find scapegoats and pass the

buck in a desperate hid to seek

sympathy from Kenyan* Unfor-

tunately for them Kenyans now
know better and their gullibility

uya he with tin- likes Rwki f Minga,

Martin Shikuku, John K«x-i> «iihI

Kenneth Malihjias president?

The role of the Press in any
democratic Male is in iiifoim,

educate mid entertain. All these

three ftuictions should he executed

frankly, fairly, fearlessly and
williout favour. Mr Shikuku does

not believe this is whul is hap-

pening in Kenya today. 1 Ic is of

the opinion dial the Press sltould

favour the Opposition (read

Kniiu youths to ihop of the fingera

of political plimiiisLs and bring

(hem to him, while Mr Arthur

Magiigu “advised” his constitu-

ents to ami themselves with

pangns and kill non-Kami mem-
bers. Botli men ftvre kunented by
the Press. Who is Mr Shikuku to

get away with such unfortunate

utterances? | fis language proves

that he is imbed a Kami mole in

Opposition, lor it is Kanu that

knows no other Innguage but vi-

by the United States National

Inidiiwmcni ini Democracy. He
Joes not like it when the Press

reports that | i )RD-/\ youths use
raw tobacco as (r.-ulilional tenr-

g;Ls to dispose a rival group within
the party. To him. it is witch-

hunting when the Press reports

that Mr Maliba, in his ingenuity
and in a hid to strengthen K)UD-
A. lias locked FORD-A offices

after removing files, documents,
furniture and changing locks. Mr

MrJames Oraigoanddxato

I.no N ll^s promise to sideline Ik

Kijarm Wamalwa, a Lulija, nta,

a sur Lihie Luo chairman coma
along and to Mr Shikuku ihaii,

a fairy talc of the Press.

Mr Kccn(DP) wasreportedin

the lYesji as having scoffed a

President Mni's directive dm

devil-worship in Kcilya be in-

vestigated, thus insinuating that

Kenyans can worship anything,

including demons, asThat is their

constitutional right
f

My ntlentinn now turns to

POUIVK, that Luo tribal coni-

zation iiiiistjireRiding osa natiooed

political party. Anyone who does

not come from Luo Nyanais

iiisei|in:iilial as fur as FORD

ronccrned. Unless this V-

.

ficacious" and "teeming with

Iwains" pslity clumgc* its ansrodi

to its ikui-Liki muinbcrs.it has*

bleak future uud limy never see

ilsell gelling to the 1997 general

ukrlions.

A polhiciu addresses an opposition rally at Kamukluvji, Nairobi.

can no longer bo taken for granted.

After all. once bitten twice shy.

I fun chilled to lire bone when
1 imagine that this sumo ineffec-

tual Opposition tliat specialises in

nothing other than rhetoric, he-

roics, hoopla and bragndocio

could have formed that govern-

menthf Kenya. | low would Ke-

The lesson kc loam from the

nascent and fledgling opposition

parties is that one can’t cheatall

the people, all the time and in all

placus. One's bag of tricks it

bound to run empty Oppoaikm

memheis eunnol nfford loacf and
1

make ii responsible utterances

FORD-A) against Kami.

Mr Shikuku instructs FORD-
A youllw to find and whip anyone
wiw attacks lijm in puHic. FOUD-
A "can no longer take criticism.''

he says. This reminds ils of those

dark days when we were agitating

for multi-partyism.

Mr Wilson Ldlich ordered

olcncc. He also shores Sheikh
Khalid BalalaVseek, rind and
whip” infamy:

Mr Shikuku does not like it

w hen (he Press reports (hat |lc

sent guards, messengeis and other
junior staff to represent FORD-A
at n seminar on democratization
iind good governance organized

Shikuku docs not like it when tlie

Press reports that FORD-K's
Ochicng Mbco has promised to
seek legalization of bhang and
diang'aa if elected to parliament.

Yet a similar suggestion hy a IX)
in the laic 1980s was heavily
criticised by die Press and Mr
Shikuku applauded die Itass then.

hoping their sentiments will ro

main off the record. In other

words, the press should see w

evil, hear no evil and think no evil

just because the Opposition!1

involved!

And that is Hie slwrt bulsa*

history of the short-diitancfr

miming opposition in Kenya
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ito the ceiling with' 1 70
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,- utcjdSQO bags of relieffood and ;
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mem by shifting settlement artd

cultivation; to minimise flood
losses.

Dr Olieno cohoes the DO’s
sentiments but adds that lasting

solutions lb the sari itation fjrob-

1cm need to be urgently ad-
dresredjThe floodsmay begone
blit, the; resUlcabi

'

pollution itafiy

lake sprite limb toredfes^/’says
the- Port Victor)

a' Hospital. bbss.

The hospital' * has’ prev ious|y

mounted otiircucli ltealili aliicrii

tipii .cftmpfifgn*
l l but tlie . simie

hayebcen Sabotaged byteckof
Sbrtie.- hope IiQwovtjF

emerged .from a UN Childrea’s

Fund (Urikef) floods assessment
tour on September 16 .

RosidcntsbfBunynlaaiepcr-

turbed by due element of ihe

.

floods - their unpredictability:

Ruhia .District Winer Engineer
JomcK Kahin offers some expla-

nation: “AIilioughBunyaiifdqex'

;
not enjoy ihudhfuio must;pf the
li.mc, ii has hud in ah innocdiiL

siiffcrcrnfwliul Rivw Nzoiacolr
; Iccla fran

j Rift Vijlfdy PrOvintc
|durihg

1

huayy
j
fojijs realised in

I.Qtcirdnganl jind f%idi hills as
wat- tfiti-feasCjlHLii i|i

'

Even as we aro talking now
this liot afternoon, it is. not a

wonder to hear that the waters
haverun loose again in Bunyala,"
says Mr Kahin. Pad of the prob-

,

lein is enusedby heavy siluiiion ,

1

a cojlcctipn qjfunderwater dre^iit

«ll U.C w.,y from Tran,
Distnct along the river, Whtcli 1

coHcct near Hie inoiilh br Lake
Victoria; pushing; up' the river
fted.Sdiaiion muriiws thenvers
envying capadiy. ietiing the
i^tcrotw nju-hi pmlofV
' says tiic eiigj,.

r

neqi'.: :

Buteveri without floods, resi-

dents of some parts of Bunyala
cannot avoid wading tlmnigh
water daily.

According to the Busiu Farm
Manngcnieni

. Officer. Mr
•Mathias Wuftilu, tins situation
arises from Bunyala’s high uhii-

perulures. •

Cofisetpieniiy die poiciiiiuj

cvapoiratispiniiion js high, and
raiiges hetwicn'LliOOand 2,000

,
at last

(urn makes the area wal«r

logged." says .Mr Waful*-
.

lit a floiKfc report paper-^

post budget report to his par®

. ministry. Mr Kahifl draws up®

ainbJiious plan that seeks to taitf

to a linlt Hie menace. • _

;
.WIiile declining to gi«^

urea. Mr Kaliid says his

.includes the erection ofpww-

nct)l Uykesj He hopea tochaw®

some df River Nzoia’*^.,7. -. -
— MIIV* _,VAA/

1nu.miBd.cify prof®*coufydcrnhle amoi.q|S of
f ^ ••

,

:

Unf°rtundteiy, the block cotton ^ y "

soil ia.nitliex imjicrvious. This ip
•

1
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J
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Hyena and the

lion's skin
Once upon a time. Hyena and

Hare were great friends. Apart

from staying together, they did

many other things together such

as working aide by aide in culti-

vating their farm in which they

grew maize, bananas, peaa,

pumpkins, yams, sweet potatoes,

sorghum, millet, groundnuts and

won.

After harvesting their crops,

they sold some, which earned

them some good amount of

money to enable them to buy a

cow. Thiscow was kept at Hare’s

home. Hare had shifted to a place

of his own since Hyena had by

then married and was rewarded

with seven children.

Hare, on the other hand, was

still single therefore he had more

time to look gtfter thecow instead

ofHyemwAoWue to famip! com-

mitmenscou^l not carefor the

cow wd

At'ft however, Hyena did

not faVCbartiiw Idea of Hare shift-

ing with the cow. He later

changed his mind when he was

fully aware of the reasons pro-

duced by Hare.

Not long after, however, Hy-

ena and his wife and children

made a {dan to steal thecow from

Hare and have it slaughtered fbr

their meal. Hare got wind of the

By Wachiye Wanyonyl

conspiracy and decided to trick

the Hyena family.

He went to the grazing land

and picked outa lion's skin which

was so expertly skinned that it

looked more or less like a living

lion. He went with this skin and

quietly placed it in the doorway

of Hyena's house. He then tim-

idly called Hyena claiming that

he had come with the cow to

have it slaughtered but was afraid

of the fierce looking lion that

blocked the entrance to Hyena's

house.

When Hyena heard this news

he turned his head towards the

door and mistaking the skin for a

real lion struggling to enter his

house and eat up the entire fam-

ily, he started trembling, sweat-

ing and shaking as if he had Borne

serious malaria and diarrhoea at

the same time.

The situation was the same

with Hyena'B wife and the chil-

dren. There was total confusion.

Hare, taking advantage of the

situation his friend was in, hur-

ried home where he packed his

few necessary possessions and

with the cow, transferred him-

self to some far-off hills where
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he made for himself a new settle-

ment There he stayed peacefully
\

looking after the cow and farmer

as he was, he engaged himself

with farm work which brought to

him great wealth as time went

on.

Back at Hyena's home, the

situation was at its worst. The

family stayed indoors eating

whatever remaining Toed that was

in the house After that food was

finished, the family had nowhere

to get more food except out there

on their shamba yet in the door-

way stood ihe Tion' who seemed

not in any hurry either to enter

and finish off the family or go

away.

They decided not to risk their

lives by going near the door but

opted to wait till the 'lion' en-

tered and see whether the lucky

oneB could save their lives. But

for how long would they wait?

They were soon going to die of

hunger if the defiant creature in

the doorway could not make its

decision quickly.

As days went by with no sign

of change, father and mother

started feeding on their children,

one each day. In a week's time,

alt the seven children were In the

stomachs of their parents. Bui

that alone could not save or im-

As the days went by father and mother Hyena started feeding on the children.

prove the situation at all. Soon,

they were again starving

When they could not contain

it any longer, father Hyena sug-

gested to his wife lhatihey wrestle

and whoever could throw down

the other one first could feed on

the conquered one. The wife

agreed with the suggestion bo the

wrestling match started. The wife

was first to throw the husband

down.

But when she made to eat him

he pleaded with her saying that

he had been caught unaware. The

wife, understanding as Bhe was,

left him to stand up and try again

but the second round was again

won by the wife. This time the

husband claimed that he had

Blipped and requested to be given

a chance to try the third and final

time. The wife granted the re-

quest.

This third round was a hard

one. The two wrestlers tried for a
long time to throw each other

down but the match seemed to be
even Theymoved here and there

and at the time of declaring the

contest r draw, the husband made
a desperate last attempt He
locked onp of his legs with his

wife’s and she fell to the ground

panting

Before she had time to de-

fend herself, her head was al-

ready travelling down the

husband’s throat to the empty
stomach in one big and greedy

swallow, Soon there was noth-

ing left of her, not oven a single

hair, all had been devoured by
the husband.

When he remained alone, he

moved a few paces behind and

then ran towards the door with

the hope of over-running the

’lion’. But just at that lime a
heavy wind blew against the skin

making it produce a whizzing

sound. Hyena retreated in fear.

His second and third attempts

yielded nothing fruitful.

In (he fourth attempt he ran

out knocking the 'lion' down.

When he turned to check he

couldn't believe that it was a

mere skin which had made him

lose hia wife, children and the

cowl
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Children's Crossword

In the grid the names of countries A-O are hidden. Can
you locate them in all directions

The Lighter Side

Can you solve these riddles?

Down: 2. Twice, 3. feeing,

5.TMe)T,$. Than, 9. Horae, 10.

Charity, 13. fWo, 16.

Measure, 17. Truth.

1. Ropes on the head-land.

2. A common vehicle in towns

whow driver walks while

driving.

3. A fellow who sees only .

empty sp&cefi in his mobile

collage.

4. What you never do in

school, yet you’ll be punished

in school if you don’t do it,
.

5. A' silent ^former who
.
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ipapertsinformation through • .i'

the eyes but never through tbe

ear*-.
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6. A sieve in the newspaper .

office. Across! 19. Hurry hurry has no— !;r
’i'll ! ,

7. HiHs upon hills on the face.
20. Out of the frying pan into- ;•»*•! rv\

8. An advocate devoted to i

-•
; >i . \ ,-.t

representing us in cooling l. v— are worse than Down:- Jj.
tampers of those we have murderers. 2. Once beaten— shy

•,‘iuL

offended, • 4. Luck cornea—- once. 3 ,—- is believing. ;

9, The forerunner of a request 6. A -— in time saves nine. 5 Set A -— to catch a thief.

we make to others. 8. Better lale—-—*— never '•li

7. One man's *— is another 9. Zeal without knowledge is a iv ),•*
'

,
*r

Answers;
,

• man's poison. runaway . i mu1. Wrinkles 11, Too much something is 10.— begins at home.
;

2. Handcart poisonous. 13. No man Is a— to his fire,

3. Aiqatatu tout • 14, for measure.

; 4. Homework
; 5. A newspaper •'

.
12. the cat is a way the

16. A friend in -— is a friend
mouse.will play.

,

6'. The,editor ’

;
V ' •,15L |b strength,

' 17,-r-is strangerthan

' 7. Pimples 8. Sony ! ft Please 18. Pride—r before a falL \ fiction,-
! ' •
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